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.�Jew presldent eyes BSC potential

. oh11stone gets SUNY nod
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Tell It To The Marine

Because you're a student, Marine Midland will give you that no-charge
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You'll get our CashCard with it. Use it to bank any time at any of our
MoneyMatic machines. There are 16 in Western New York and over
0 more ijcross New.York State.
To get your account and your card, bring your student I.D. or other
student identification intoany Marine Midland branch in Western
New York.
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British rocker Joe Jackson
meets with mixea reaction

I ::nalo state college record

· Blondie Chaplin entertains
in Colden on current tour
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BUFFALO
TENNIS CENTER
2050 Elmwood Avi.(belween Hertel & Kenmore)
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Speaking sports
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Dr. D. Bruce Johnstone
BSC President
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Transition is difficult
for native Americans
...Wednesday it's
"California Cooler· Nite"
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Officials get ready
, for 1980 census
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Record Staff:
Staff meeting
Tuesda)'-103
Cassely Hall

Record at 5-4
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crack as
NBA player
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I Memorie
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Bullalo Sfala Co/leg,

UNION BOARD·
STUDENT
Concert Committee
prmnh

CHIC
CORE�
&

CAR1
BURTON
Saturday Ewning, Ollfo/J,r to al 8 p.m. NEW OYM

Price Is S6 ot the doOf. advance sole
tickets mov be ourchased now for S5
at the student union ticket office
or the olumnl office In moot hall.

Gomes;Danclng,
Beel, Beer, a. Prizes
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Questions answered at marathon
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J.P. Bullfeather's
1010 Elmwood Avenue

OKTOBER,FEST
· Thurs., Oct. 18
featuring

Beck's Beer (light & dark) $1.00
Heineken $1.00
OV, Molson's 75t
Schmidt's D,aft SOC
Schnapp'& 90¢
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Empire College 1
has new location

ROTC continues

Show will explain

Officer explains DSC plan , meaning of deafness
ByKENLITI'LE
Major Samuel A,Blank Jr. if; the IIC:t ing professor of
millta,y tclence It CUllsiut Cotlt(e. H e c,vtl'll!el the ROTC
procra,n there lltld •ith the Mliltanc:e ofC�laln Jamel H.
Bonnet, enrollm,ent ottltff andht1d of ROTC coun�inc at
Coniliu1, w ill bf in charf:e of .etUnc up the ROTC Mtelllte of
Canisiu1,tBSC.8QnMtw ill"**"me theheadoflheprogn,m
here whenit O lwt up.

SICK OF LlTIER? WANT LOWER BEER P�CES?
Jornnn:

DELAWARE PARK
CLEAN-UP
TO SUPPORT THE "BOTTLE BILL"
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
Meet 1030 am - Classroom Bldg. Lobby
We'll send Gov. Carey a ''CanneCr;Message
Press Conlerence I pm
Sponso1ed by

NYPIRG, WILDIRNISS ADVENTUIIIS
an.SICDIA TAU CIAIDIA
','\.� i...:., •..;.�
�-.�-•'"'f•,

mw YOH PUBUC INT£R£ST RESUJICH GROUP
,YOLUNnPINQDIDICONTA.CTNDIRG.U7ccme,ty,IGlM9

\

60%0FF
€1,r �rlll !!•rl< limr•
(NEWSSTAND PRICE)

AND WE'LL MAKE
THE DONATION TO
THE UNITED WAY
GET YOUR COPY OF THE
NEW YORK TIMES DAILY AT THI S
SPECIAL LOW RATEOF 15(:
PER COPY AN D WE WILL DONATE
'Sl.OOTOTHE
UNITED WAY CAM PAIGN.
SUBSCRIPTION PERIOD:
MONDAYTHRU FRIDAY
OCT.29, 1979,MAY9, 1980

PLEASESIGNUPBYOCT.26, 1979attht
COLLEGE STORE
Spoosorod by lake Erie News & 'the Uni� w..,
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Author's first dive
is a natural high

Philosophy class explores concepts
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CHEY, . DID YOU H£AA ABOUT MRC'S MKE SALE D
-----s .
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Audit questions DSC, fiscal practices
Former employee
misplaced funds,
identity is known

Love canal
refugees get
USG support

Seeking Big 4 title

Goodrich ties record as
�engals beat Geneseo, 2-0

i

)-.

o!:��.:::�::;�:��:�.�:

Alooinctud<'don the lUt if�forrn•tion ofawre<lling
dub o.ndfootball 1.eam"alongw11houll\"'1.Chedhond1 from
allolherdu1'-kinitohelpthemRl•es.
A rew\hou((h\.lMndqu"tlon1Ml.errnymindwhenJthink
abou\whal\hflncreaoowould•�mplW,.
•·1rs1,wUl theS,I incttl!Ml.>e •blotofe.-d•llthehun�
club&? Of courw no\. •·ootbolll it.elf would ne ed hu,,,
1
ou 11
"'·ea
'
�;'!. ;n toof�::r.,;hi;,1�� ��tr::o;:"o�.::=�:.
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Referendum could give BSC football new life
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\
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· Fiscal accoun,tability RO'(C opponents
of utmost importance opinions fespected
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State audit of Bsc; questions
USG funding of NYPIRG
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NYPIRG running
through state fund
By ALICE MACKEN
and
Ruearcb
Th e
elopment Compla
at
ButtaloStateCu�pc,mhelp
with
'1udentl
_.,;11
pro� Mike Rym, DirKtor
ofreoearchodminiltntionmd
""'1ioes.said.
•.,,... �,IAoblor
-.-or-,,
o...... .,.r....,.1,y-.-.
fodenl-·prt.... ..._.-.
C-po<iUooob-·-·

By EDWARD DONOVAN
The New York Public Interest R=arch Group, although
operating this
seme,ter
without
Unil.ed Students'
Govemmenlfundin1,iofunctioning atBu!faloStat.eC0Uege
because the it.ate-wide NYPIRG orpnlution ii paying the
chapter"• apense,s, a NYl'IRG 1ookesmon said.
"Boeoueo N'/PIRO bollo- USG 'N- Yo,k "q""lotd only OM
will-lotinl'fflo<m,ou,budrot. .. r.,....d""' po, \,allot, USG
lh<
,taLo·wldo
NYPllHl reio<tod NVPIRO'o rel-ndun1,
orpnluU0<1hu.iloealotd&boul NMlok ..ld.

f[!lf�i !��l�!l!�

,..,_H

--��{"�-Id;?.

���·r:; ,t:��� .::to:,:

�: 0:-����
... =..:

- Do........... t C-,plH, 110
QldO,.m,oppoo,i'*Roohnll!WI,

r.:£·�"�3

l>udr<I,

Studentsaidataff

toin-Ofloniaw<,•

Cont.rolsp-ants

Soodn..,to,lll•o<<•l•IO'l
T"°"uodoO!l ..fflPl!'O'OOOOU
••l>i0<!0Eoe10UIID01o<..••
'""'"""'";•
ESS,\Y$ERVICE5

::fr��:'"

0-.kwi!hyaurmlqopb<m>m,of&<b-deuil,
and ochtduln. n....u!li toowcampu, rtpmtntsdw.

1171Herte1Ave
876-4355

XEROX.
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Care to spend summer in Yello"°stone Park,
· �- opportunities ro/students willing to 'fOrk

Responsibility is a part of renting

Greyhound's quick cure
for the book
blues.

Tl'ebookbluesltsttioseslee;:iiess
rnghlswllhVJS100Solexams.i:optests
and reqi.ed reiichng dancng ttvough
.yruihead T)leyJUSl'I.O'llgoaway
&Jyou can . wahGreyto.,:'ld
Takeofftnsweel-.end Y!Sllyour
�
1amity,see',O)l'!riends JUS1oe1
ou:oltcmnar,dleavethebook
f
blues boond h doesrl costmuch
ardd'ldoyC>Ua'hOlldOl!}OOd
So, ii you·ve got 1hebookblues. get
onaGreyto.Jndaf'dspf� 1t·saQU1Ckcure
• !otwhataitsyou

ISCO DANCE CLASSES
AT

THE RHYTHM DANCE STUDIOS
!OHU....!A..M• co..,,,s,� ...til
LEARNU,o3C-oc,S,wYo<k'ondl.ou,.flu,llN
M:tP-Tr,,..,,,.hnu•P"•)"••kl,om!,tOfldo1·Pri<la1

10 WEEKS • $25 PER .PERSON
5 WEEKS • $15 PER PERSON
DISCO SUINASTIC CLUSlS-10 ilEEIIS-$25

�= • I
"

r�LO
Alb...,

i�,,o

-

l:IKlp....

1·00, ...
J·lop"'
!Hp,..,
130pffl

M

,'155-15,1,'J

Gre11hound

ii

.......

Ti,,
3W1,
T 1� p "'
II) 311�"'

�

l::!!:I GO GREYIIOIIII
-·=

There are easier ways to pay for mlJelt.
Cooductlng tele!hoos. waiting tables Of
parklng caf$m ay notbe lheCNll!,'Wll'l'IO
help yaupaytOfcollege Therermiybea
scholarshlpOfgrant allllilable thalY()U've
OV111looked.Or\1maybeas simpleasC\Jt111'1Q
::�.:�::'! �eadthene-tissueol
t
Fordhot>eltlllsne�t issueoltnsldfNwill
QIY9yOU a"bellerl dea"lorpaylnQYoUr'dy

\

through col l eQe. And ii ','OlJ need a $91 ol
wneel$togelyauarounde1mpus,checi(oul
thegportyFordsforthe80\.
.......................... ...
If� ....... --.

FORD
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_ ................. . .....,,-.
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Chick Corea,
Kenny Loggins
reviewed
page6

Ward appointment
arouses criticism
in public safety

\
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THE UNITED WAY
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T
S
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U NITED WAY CAMPAIG N.
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B. B. IING
BOBBY "BLUE" BLAND
MUDDY WATERS
SUNDAY, NOV. 11th, 7:00 P.M.
SHEA'S BUFFALO THEATRE
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orpduateprogram
workinaknowltdie orSp:ull!lh.
�ular SUNY rqpftnlion
fo , 11 co mp te e11pe<1ence
At the Cent11 forAdffnced
in l1arningand cros1-cult11r1I
Studiesin°SanJu111, on1of
1tu
�:rl .,gest citiM in
�r�1
�
:;nd this winter and your
financilil aid and other gran11
"
On location vl1iu to
unde< the sun
1rchiYM, mus,e,um1, h.inorical
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;���efd
'-�udy
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cities in th• N- World,
fwndedin1506

for furth..,.
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including 1lr ,.,., food.
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the island, -wo 11imllely
$1800

Tlyoui. for the women', r:wketbal l 1.1!1m al Buffalo Stall!
Colleg� will be he ld Ml>nday Oct. 29 at 4:30 1>.m. in the
campus 1Choo l.JYm. Anyone ,nte,.,.1.l!d 1h<1uld aurnd. lf you
have any ques\lons. call coach. Gail Maloney 1tnt. Gf>lS
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'Truth in 'Testing' law requires publication
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law1,
truth-in-lendin1 lawa,
truth-ln-pi,::uging J1w1, why not
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'Patterns' wo�k of ornamentation opens
Wed. at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery,

ffl 7
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Ragtime revival begins
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mus1c1ans open

LOVE CANAL
NUCLEAR SAFETY
MARIJUANA REFORM
CHEAPER AUTO INSURANCE
INTERNSHIPS IN 10 DEPARTMENTS
... AND Generic Drug Laws, Freedom ol lnlormation, Lower Utility BIiis, TAP Aid expansion•••
The::,e are just a sampling of the work we've done wilh you, and for you.
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NYPIRG
NYPIRG has saved students $100'• in consumer, health and tax savings•
But the $4.00 fee increase must pass to keep NYPIRG on campus.

VOTE YES TO KEEP NYPIRG A
VITAL PART OF THIS CAMPUS.

PASS THE
REFERENDUM

Mon.-Wed., Oct. 29 · 30 • 31
9 a.m. · 5 p.m., Union Lobby

KEEP NYPIRQ ON CAMPUS

New York Public Interest Research Group, Inc. - 117 Cassety Hall - #882·1549
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Manhunt cnntinues

System's faults seen by officials

Albany stifles
BSC lighting plan

B uffaloS1a1eC0Uege h;,s beenconstanUy sighte<lo,,er the past fow yeaB
(orbeinginsufficenllylighte<l inareas thustud';"totn,velrrequenUy.
.
With constant reln!or<:emml fmm pubhc ufety, United Student.'
Government s,tety commitl.ee and students, lighting on c:unpu• hM slowly
tak""atumforthe bctter.

-�

However, l>ecauic of red u.pe in Albany, l!SC has not received lheir
allotment t.ocontinue theirimprovemcn\.S.'llthoughBSC1<1bmitt.ed a!"'dget
ofS48,000t.otheState University of New YorkSystern\oimproeeligt,ting
\for student oafety, SUNY h... been negligent in continuing to provide
'£1.u.dent<safety.

t

�":: �"{£;��1��;���::��S��f! �?32m�:{;�:��E

administration. Thiswalkway is usedat nigl>t coostanU}·oince1tudent<from
NeumannHall frequentthe Unionduring the nigt,t.
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MANHATTAN
IS MISSING!,�
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That's·right, �arlhattan is missing for upstate N ew
YOik college students when you retum to your Long
Island homes via Greyhound. Now-you can schedule
tr;,,s direct to any one of eight Greyhound suburban
stations on Long Island.
Go Greyh:>und to miss Manhattan when you go to
Hempstead, Queens V�lage, Smithtown, Hicksville,
Huntington Station, Massapequa. Bay Shore or
"Rivertiead.
'Greyhound's reasonable !ares make going t'ome
easier on the bank account. And ii you're caught short.
���:�u�����:�et �your
Greyhound statoo.
So ii you're headed-for your Long Island t'ome and
you want to miss Manhattan, remember Greyhound is
the way lo gel there and back again.
Check your telept'one directory for your neare st
Greyhound representative.
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Guess Who's Back?
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MANHATTAN
__IS MISSING!' � �
That'sright,'MMhattan is missing for upstate New

York college students

when you rerum;,:, your Long

Island hornes via Greyhound. Now you can schedule

��ra�;i:������=�

one ol eight Greyhound suburban
stations on Long Island.

trl)S direct k> any

Hunti1gl>n Stali:>n, Massapequa, Bay Shcxe'or

R�=nd's reasonable fares make g;>'1Q tome

J

·easier on the ba,\(. account. And if you're caught short.
you can have Mom and Dad prepay the ticket 11 your
atyournea,tyoollege
=:p
='
i

So ifyoL re headed tot your Long
you

fsland t'K>me and

want k> miss Manhattan, remember Greyhound Is

thew� to get there and back agait
Check

your teleptone directory foryour neares1
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COMING FOR CHRISTMAS
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llNIVEASALPlCTURESPAESENTS

AN ASPEij fllM SOCIETY WILLIAM E. McEUEN.
DAVIDV.PICKERPRODUCTION

A CARL REINER FILM

STEVE MARTIN ..
1tieJER)<
1420Millt11110,1H,;,wf'1
w,m•mw�l,,N.V.14221
61114012
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Cagers split tour.,.ment games
. t-

Bihr ·,w(ns· first

A look at the

....

UnitedStudenW'
GoV<!mment

atahanowi.ncdmehome

,

RECORD editorial p:,g 2

I HAVE BEEN A REALLY
600D BOY THIS YEM. COULD
YOO � SEND ME A
PAIR OF HMJDS FoR CUR:ns?

CESPERATE!Y Y�s,

cAml

ByM,\RYANNE IAPAGE
& $1'EVE ROSSI
The Spring 19il0 �pplemental budget w,.. unanimously
•l:'pro,·� by \he United SWd<'nts' Gov=ment with llUle
dl5C\lss1onord<:ba1e'l\u:sd�ynii:ht�
TheS30.000budl(et.appr,wo,dbystudenUln lher,:,:,ent
n:fcl't'nd'_'mlo inc""":"'the:,cti,.ilyfee.$,1,willbedi!lt ribul."(I

������2��5��i��

lncludoeo<ho..i..,.ors-vao!T.

photo.p3i"4

•:-.tt:..•1:;,..��; ;.:::
11

-G..,.p.•hi<h•• •k.Y

Trade with Orange County
gets SSC 16-inch telescope

\

!Z..;;��£.�at::!!;'.

BSC student
faces 'Illegal

USG's goo!' qualiti�s

clouded by mistakes

J
\
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Elevator repair1
dorm problem·

f Blotter l

News Capsules

ft!�

�I:��ii�i�:;ii:�(:�:§
:::�7'

An i n.... ip\ionlntolh••
...,litha<l•dtoth, .... lll1olll1><-""
oltendinslho\\'h<,,,xi:<on"'nlnCin<in""t.iMon<loyb ub-nonlt t t d
brdtyoltle\01,
Th• 1"""1 ""'k f an,•••• ki llod in ,.....,podetolri
br lh•
m

�;:l£f��::::..::: :• .:·,,�:\:

: 2

.:.:::�'.�":!":.::�.::::::�'�:·!:::.!:-:;·.:�:�-:;

By ROBERTA MERKLING

A BuffllloSl.ate51.lldenl1'•

30 students attend ;;!i::'.:!':E'":'.
arrestedFTidayi Po,nyHall
n

��::�:§::�s�� r:=��::;��;E� USG public forum

1�
::i1;1�E:J±ffi":t1:.:Jtg�:.:.:�: hiifi��l����:i1;#] s:��
1
:=::: E i:."'E
:'..C:��n��-2 Rt��';.b
0

"'

m

.i

}

ACADEMIC
ASSEMBLY
MEETING
"'· Mon.,Dec. ro
4PM RM415
Student_ Union

All Academic Clubs
Encouraged To Attend
Any questions contact:

050 VP, Academics, 878-6701
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...icnad <h•
,r�, ;..,.-..oa cn,,ewn lh• r roc:oi...t r.,. not

t

ppofted

;:{���:hf

=:.
In lM o
f n1n, htld;" ,1,o s,.,.s.o,

n
o U!e poll." as

!:
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r.,.

:�:::
om.,.,. •id I'� ....,
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Whoo ..kad why M had wnt�n
"'-• Caldoel,m idt
'""""""'
.. ,.., wl,i<b •PP'".....d;,, U,. Sunday !hat·- ..1kiq llo,ira

=::......�.::p:.-s�= e:r !'":� i!�_ ..s:
a

"'

..:id1b.... hadboffi- ....bli<1t1p,,l>bHlb.. UDdondlh..........
-· -· ollop- "'""'" by ow, - oho,ild.... Ool<l,dm,odt
-Otttk-tloN ...d lbo IMnruioRdfO"""""'U..,lo.ridn,t
St,,do1U Allio-lot Coy Squ.olity to pobli< •foLJ ,t l:�O un..
o,pn;u.1"'n.HodHlnot•..,1tootr....,.....,
-111 •........,.oloft•�••lbo
hbl,.S.folyo,-a.....rdol>f

::::. .��':'..:..=:

How are you? I'm nne, and the doctor e.e.,ys 111
feel even blltt.er when I get a few days· rest and
a oc,uple or home-cooked meals. But with the

condlt.lon or my wallet, It looks Ul!.e I'll have to
l

hl

��=:=ir����� ��::· to go home with
Oreyh(111lld and says Oreyhcnu:id ts a great way
t.o nght 1nnat1on beC&USe their rares are
80
r;:;

�:�
�\ven mu.es 1t possible for someone

to 0prepay a ticket 1n one place so someone at
another place Q&Jljuetplck up the tick.st and

oome home. You OILD even send along a small oaBh
advanoe with the ticket. O�hound will ta.ks care
of everything for Just a small fee. Boy-; Is my
����.��-run to pick up some more of that
expe�lve medleine. \ mtss you all very much and
�t.obe homenext weeksnd

:=-...;·��=."":

fE.i1it�
SOFT
� ..
i: ..,.pu, ..,.,,,ml\)".""

to!ndO:-.;tr::"!.'.."::,.:..·::..�

o?"::"r

CONTACT LENSES

•79

PR l ��_J,NCLUDES:
•

•90 0.y Money Boe� G ..u•n••• on L�nw,

.c ........ c ....

•l>MocnbSotulcc Coauuo

Love .nd k.18896,

•Coldlle•il1P1ioaKI<

ProfeHI•••• Slttl•• F.. •ss
B•ff•I• c..mct L••• Groa.1t
27779••..W-Dr •• T•••.....

CaUA4-4

BwA••...tae•t
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Stranded In storm

First snow creates
a hard day's night
8)��£�1;,�·L

A• m)' car cn...·l<'d alon� ,h� Thi\!"� a,·oid,n� can and
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The Mod Proorommer Pr'e!.�nl!.
''Mldlligl,t .Miid-•"
01 ,he

Maple Forest Theaters

Maple 1 �
Maple 2
!
Meaty •ytltH 's \ Woodstock
'"And Now for
Somelhino
Completelv
Differen1'·

Slorrino
The Who
Cro!.bv Still!. Nosh
& Jimi Hendrix.
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US G L[GALCLINIC ....,_ <>m« ll<>lln ln:,,a 11 a.m. • 2
P-"' Mond>y,. WodMMlay• IU>d Fnd.o1a. ..,d ·
T!,unda,,f,.,m""""·l:30p.m.ini1s
�:9,� �

I
!XCEl'TlOl<ALEPUCATIONGRAJ}UATECOIINClt
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TRACK STARTS-TI>e hwdleQ orU>e Bum,JoStateCollqe trxki..am will bealleyfsloria
the Bmpls upcomin,: 1ea10n ope,u<IIJm<!et in Syncwe afttt...,,wcllUIICdled !hftr fta.l m•L

Even mother nature can't
stop Bengal track team

sn,p QeRlNC.I IF
TilEY PlAY l'tH 6ET"IER,
1\leYIJ. BE ARf<E,;ret,
RlR l(lSl.oefl.!

\
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Record at 2·0

Lady cagers romp
with b(g offense

Studtnt•paU.y

deLigh15,·ic ..·ers

U,,nrdoportt

Pai:e6

pqell

/
/
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Positive changes at SSC
affect' student life
.
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hristmos s oson
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Wind chill
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Department cl Sodol Servkes
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Ma/or changes plaaned
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COM[ IN AND BROWSE I

Touro

i)nou: AccepflngAp11Lication$

GI FT BOOKS- BOXED SETS-REFERENCE BOOKS
CHILDRENS BOOKS-BEST SELLERS

forHsOrnrte,Clhs

•.l.ocd,,-..i,11,v\11n9M.,nt..,1,..11
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OVE:R 2000 TITLE:S TO CHOOSE FROM"

,•,a,AbroadP,11\1,-"'lnl••ft•I
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( Blotter )'Responsibility' is academy theme

The BOARD of DIRECTORS of lhe
USG SIRYIU GROUP, INC,
hereby gives

...

�-

'

.
' "·

�:·
-�
�'"(...ZS '

NOTICE:
'

The
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
will be

...f/J.:. :;,/fl
·'O><.L.-=...:i::<
§:JI":.,;l,..

WIDNISDAY,
DICIMRIR 19, 1979
itllhe

FIRESIDE LOUNGE ot 12:00.
Refreshments wlll be urved.

\
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Late aut�or's manuscripts Toy buyers advised
housed in Butler Library , by consumer group
•

B1• CINDY BALIKOWSIU

!:!ifi���,:1:iij
New theatre,group's debut a sucess

::!�::"��:�:·�1r:.�'..r't:,:::!'

�!�f�::::.?f::·
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�!- $!\

25% OFF,

;.·-, ..-.,-.: .. r-··.� ..'-i:X
\ii,..,...,.},:-,.�·

1i·,twr,,n,,.,.
�-f'-4..�"-li

.. O:·�·..c�.::,';.,,"

�::".':·'"•0.'"' ....
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MANHAT TAN
ISMISSING!
That's right, Manhattan is missing lol' upstate New
York college stu:ieots when you return to your Long
Island tones via Greyh:xro. Now you can schedule
!J'i)S dill!Ct to any one of eight GreyOOUOO suburban
staoons on Long Island
Go Greyhoi.n::l lo miss Manhattan when you got>
�ad. Queens Village, Smithtown, Hicksville,
Hunlingt>n Stalbn, Massapequa Bay Shore or
Riverhead.
Greyhound's reasonable fares make g>ing l"ome
easier on the bank account. And if you're caught shoo.
���� ��=::;e1nyour
u
Greyhound staoon.
So if you're headed for your Long Island home and
you want tl miss Manhattan. remember Gfeytn.lnd is
lheway to get therefW'ld�agai,.
Check your teleph:>ne direciOI)' fof your. nearest
'" Greyhound representative.

1420MilltUP••tllo"'"t'1
W,!liomJfilo,N.Y.14U1
uuon
CALLl(lll•�H
I00•2U-11'2

\
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r
CASH *
I FOR USED BOOKS I
I:*
'50%
It* the COLLEGE
STORE

$

0

1aste the pride of Canada.
Molson.
/

,··b1r:\ Pm, Cbn
Rl'trc--hnl!! :=;p<'Cial
Pc,ui" J! with pnclc

' !<YI:

LOWER LEVEL UNION
E
E
!** 50% .PAID .FOR BOOKS USED THIS FALL!*

*
***
*
***
*
***
**
**
**
**
**
**
*
t

$

TEXT BUY-B'ACK POLICY AS FOLLOWS:
1. 50% paid for cUrre11t edition books being used for the spring
sertiester.
a. Books will be accepted with a minimum amount of underlining
and highlighting.
b. Books in poor condition will be bought back at a lower price.
c. The College Store reserves the right to limit the quantities bought·
{supply and demand).
d. Pre-priced books under $3.95 will not be bolight back.
e. Workbooks and lab manuals which have been written in or have
pages missinfi will not be accepted.
f. Pamphlets and foreign language paperback books will not be
accepted.
2. You must present your College IO in order to sell books. Meal Card
Accepted.

3. Wholesale prices will be paid for current edition books not being ..
used this spring. The wholesale prices are listed in a national buyers
guide and average about 25% of the list price.
NOTE: If a book is not to be used this spring, but you think it will be
used by next fall .hold it until our buy back in May. If it is used then,
the price will e 50%.
b
4. Pre-priced paperbacks not being used next semester will not be
a
u
bo p,t b ��URS FOR THE BUY BACK ARE AS FOLLOWS'
Dec. 8-14 -10:00 a.m. · 2:00 p.m.
Dec. 17-20 · 9:00 a.m. · 4:00 p.m.

******�;i*;:i***i�:****************
\

**
*
***
***
**
*
***
***
**
!*
**
***
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Speaking sports-----,.

-'-"•

�:.,\

A BSC disgrace
lt'• olm,,.t_a disgr.ic�. h's opity,��mbarrusmwt,a pie in
tkfaceand1tshouldn�hohopp<'
n1n g.
Th� lack or,tuden1 ,upPQn for th e athletic tewn,on thif.
eampu, could only be describetl u, "What th� he�. 1 11 .let
n>
e
0
h n
::="':m �
�� ; h��r�r�':/'�,,';"r? ;�li�g""�';;�
b<'hind, 0H1ha1 nice 11<>ft couch in fromof theboob tube.
lruMad th�i·11 be conlenL to walch the adventu,...,ofThe
lncnxl1ble Hulk in,!ead nf ietling toi:ether and giving the
ochoola ndathlelk<some,uppon·someneededand oV<!rdue
auppon.
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Bengals snap losing skid, 75-62
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falls prey to cagers
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Their first Buffalo Christmas
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( Blotter) BSC branch bank
4 caus�t conflict
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editorial

SUNY budq�t cutbacks
may lower education

Quality education in the Stat,:, UnivcBity or New York tchoolsystem may
uke ano1her 1um for the worse ,r1heAlbanydivision of the budgetde<:idea
t.o tan)·out plans to force SUNY 1odelete475position5from itacampUfl'S
,n on:ter t<ibabnce their budgct forthe upeomingyear.

The followmi: year. SUN,. Jlapl)<"d studtnts wilh a $75 increase in
tuition per M"ml'Sll'I" to mNI budg,>t n-que,,u $Ubmitted b}' the l\.ate
u�i,·cn;itit-$ and eoll,1!•"· ,\nd no,.·. one,, ag,,.,n SUNY must call for cutbacks
in ,1a1e sch<>0ls w m�L budget ,�quirementa for n.. xt �ear. andstudenU are
b,,aringthebrunt of tui11oninc�and employNcu1backs.
II only points to a p9orlykof plannmgon thedi'1$1on of the budget.or
f,Ulurt'l�makelong-ranl,'l•co,l.-,;limateafor ronning a uni•"<'nityor coll<'gl".

a
l
·i
�i...�
i�t:;�����',.�;�:�:
HN1·nt11· SUN � h"-! bl'<:ome ,�,11,.,.mffi ,.-,th droppmg enrullmt'!l\ and
slud�nt r..tt•ntion. On,• of th� maJor faeton for both problems is that
e
;;1,ul�nta < an altt-nd a 1in, aw ,nsimution. in man� ,·;uo,; of higher cahber,
�nd ol !he sam,• um� re,,.,,..,.· more finanaal aid.
ll "�'m• SUNY is awore of the problem and IS prepar('d for some M,lion
Jl!P'lnst lhr cu\ba,:ki. judging from SUN,. ChM<.<ellor Wharton·s rt'$\>DIISe to
lhepropo...i

"�i���7.��i:�f��1�,t�:��:��:::�;�.
,,........... ,...., ....... '""'""'"""""'''"'"'"""
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SSC students favor

military action
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wi,th inconsiderate act
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New band comprised of BSC students
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Buffalo for the holidays ?
Prepare for a barrel of fun
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Ben-gals go back to class
alter loss (o Brockport

Remembering sports of the decade :

Individuals, (eams shine in '70s
·;'-197

5

'It was the
best ever'

/
/

1

:���i;r��C�\��·:j�r111?�:i!,�51�n;J��:;;���t�t:�g:;.1�I�:1}� sfop and listen
•<on•• woth • ""'"k In,...,� In .,..,..,

Howse's advantage helps
Eagles douse BSC, 93-76

tu,�·::"�����: !::.:.;7.i ���'.��� �:�,��"t��!�

the !11:hool'• d,-.:u,ions lo enl.<,r NC,\/\ l)1vision Ill 3nd ,1,,
ro•-•:nlf)· I<> Lh.- Sl.:11,• lfn,venily uf New York ,\thlel.K"
'onfeMlct'\SUNYACI.
Durlll� u,,.. 1"'nod. lhP athlt'llc ,lcp,,rtm,:nl has ,;,...,n ,i.
an- of <1.ormy mom,-111.s. 11,.._.., l""'keu..u co:,,oht'li ,n""
mllJ\ysca.sons.lhediminal.ionofth._.junior..,.,,.ityb;oskeU>all
I.cam for a year. dash"' wn.h lh.e intn1munl <kparlmPnl Md
i>1>u\a'<owrTill._.lXan-ju,taft'W.
\lhlt•l1c 1,-arns ha•'>: bet-n m:.liJ:Jwd by tlo•• P"-""', our
upp<ment.s and .,,._.n the &tu<knt body. ·n,.,.. . whu don't
tmtl<'JSland\h.,•itualiunfullyan,quid tornt1<1-...
1h1e, IISCdu4:stl't ha,·� the n.Jit,,,, of 1m,w:iin tli:,t inany
,-,hoolsdo. Uut. what II.SCdo(>llu-.•isonci;p11lic1m,hlo,,n
- hcin� a 1'"rw York �blfe ochool
N<•w Yo,k and i\!:,sb an· llw unly two stat"" u, lh••
wunl•Y whid, ,lo,,"t fund :othk\lco at st.,L<
..!<lll'l'"ri.eJ
s,,:h""h. Th· monty t,, 1,-Y for th<e<C' t,•ams '"'"""' out <>I"
ynmpock,•tand,nm,..
A, a n,sult, lhc ent,w pN>i:r.,.in ,urr,,.,,. Som.- 1>"<>1�,· '-"'
camp," ··�1.....-1 l<><> mud, from t.,,�,n• llut are ...�r....1,r,oru•r
\l"lwn [ :l.\.lc"'I" fr..,n,1 why h ....,'t <'l>ffllll!: t,, <1ur
.
or,mu,11 ha.,lwtt,;,11 ,i:trn••. lw- ,.,ti .Who watb" to ,.�
llouJl:t,i,;,n? "' Ouk•• or Notn, IJamr was ,non, his <do:a nr an
op,:nm11m1:Mo11pon,-nl..
Sure. the llf:nqlo �uuld 1-:okr to the ""'d and foe.- a frw
Un·1>1un ft,ppon,,r,L,L "l�..,.ull wOllldbedL-t,,..,,._1...i

�:;;� ���"�...,:!',,. r�.�!"�'.,<11�=�... \;:'\;�'!t
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four �;une,; by .<('un,- of 119-G(i, 111-'17, 101·!°>7 and97��
t·o,ur lo,.,.,..byatot.o.l<>f l(i!;poml,,.
In \!171-75, IISC'••ats1IY 1.....i..-u ..u IA,am r.,,........ ll!·ll
\ .,,.,...,:Jm" n,!ld tn11 -� !ilatt·,I ...,rly u, u,., ,...,...,..,
1n<'lud1n11 �m"" at North o,,n,1,.,. St:rit,, (lh� d,•f,-nWnK
\C,\.\ t-ham1•oun�i, H"knsfio•ld Sl:al<:, 1...,. ,\n11elrs St.o.lr.
l�'l"'nhnc. ll1C San1.a llart><'n.. :,.,.-,,da·l.as V�. N,�,,.
and \l,•mphos SUIA' ,\ month onto 11:><-"'·-•1.tht'duhhad•
2-tlrP<'Ortl.
\ u·am ...-hoch ha.J tl,{'p<>u•ntial ofw�mmK20i::,m,-,.and
�''"'� 10 • 1""'....-.uo" toum•me..1 - d<·ad t .. ro..., N,'w
Yrar·,t....-au,w.uf o>'t'f""""hNiuhn�
Tm,., ll;llmM. IM<'mt"fl. Uti<-• a1><.L Hunt.er don't h..,. �
Bp.-,.tlnfD>Y>SJnnloi>r>u<t<'<>LS.1'hl,h,Kd>ff,.rl'l'M;"e,slhal
HS("�a,·har,,,,of,.·on111111(thUt;<:pmr,;
The"" ,, no !l'al(>n 1-o 11<'.hrdul,. itam"" •pu,�t maJ"' cU:�·f;ll',
1e,1,mi. :,:u,11�no antl(:.nosius,.,pponentslhl5�,�ouldn't
� or. thel,lal<l'. thenVlllrielwluch uocdWul5ll"'tw-, �
lol'hools••etl<>"·dcadml>aikelbatl.
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Mayer is
named to
USG post
By STEVE ROSSI

Educating less fortunate
is goal of Johnstone
By DON DE PERRO
I< STEVE ROSSI

Mayer,
United
Tom
Studcnt.o'Vovernmentsenator,
hasbeen appointedUSGvice
pre•ident tofilltheposition
vacated by Tom Brown,Peter

Ple d g ing
1upe rluive
_
_
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Alone and Looking?

Together Music Department has gigs for you
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These .performancces groups are available
on campus for one Arts credit each
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"'5tr1hg Orchestra
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ColleQe Choir
All.College Gospel Choir
Balinese Ensemble
Flute Ensemble
Recorder Ensemble

For information or Registration contact
v..,� \t'< .,.11,.,,
r.·,u\vlfXly,,.,'.J!-,..,..,1,,.,,1,<1.. •\'<",Y l!!!•'"''!•"n
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The performing Arts Department • 878-6401
or stop�in Albright Hall, room 201
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Earn Credit while doing something you enjoy.
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J.V. hustle keys
win over Alfred
Record •f S-2

Bengals return to action

Vacation time over for athletes

Hi.,, �

sc
ByJ.&'Jl"..
DER
Hu.st.le and detenseJddedupto vict ,ryto:rtheBSCJWllo:r
".lnityS.turdayaftemoonatheyli'1aw,.ywith,mSS.73
vu:toryover�ePioneenofAltnedS1a !Collese.

f�f1� ;��:�1i,
Soccer'sGoodr"ch named :,i;� i::=:=.::: ;r� :::r-=- �th
On Coaches AII-Amer· can' =��:a:.-::::..:·::::.::-:�·.-;-.... .:-:.:
Sid Goodrich - Another BSC soccer All-American
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"Open House"

Tues. Jan 22,7 30 p.m
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(free pop beer munchies I)

MoL·T�"'·
Fri.
S..t.·S•n.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Newman Center 882 l 080

Mon.-w..i
Fri.

l·9:30p.m
7.9,oop.m
2·Sc30p.m.

s...

12111 Elmwood A�e

Racquetb&lt
Mo,,.-Th.....
r.;.
�-

,..

�:30-11 p .....
-·IOp.ia.

11 ...... -ap.-.
11 ...... ,,....

Photographers
needed
, c•II the

RECORD
878-4531

" SYSTEMS ANALYST "
Washington-based psychologist seeks qualified
Systems Analyst for long-term partnership.
Psychologist will relocate or will maintain
Washington base at applicant's option. Position
requires care, sensitivity, strong desire to wfJl'k
closely with psychologist. and willingness to accept
psychologist's lifelong love and devotion.
I! this sounds like you, call Jim today. (703)
525-0170.
Not an equal opportunity employer.

or atop In to Cuaety 103

\
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No end In sight
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opinion

Thought of draft irks
child of the sixties

Student reflects on
drinking and driving

Legislature urged to·
veto Carey proposal
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Ther<' wll.$ a two car accidenl ahead,
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Th<' usual fie�·minu!o• drfr•• from
th<e t'ra!lic 1nt<'rw1·1ion tookm� rift<-en
rninuu-s."' I d1dn'1 � rnor" than 20
mile,;pcrhour.
l couldn't w,t th� arcid�nt off my
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Student Union Board Concerts Proudly Present:

featuring Bill Kreutzman (Grateful Dead drummer),
Keith Godcheaux (Grateful Dead keyboards) and Dan Healy.
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Buffalo State Student Union Social Hall/ 8pm.
Tickets on sale Monday - S3'° Student - $500 Public.
Funded by the USG .activity tee.
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Concern grows over proposed waste discharge

\ Musicians
The Performing Arts Dept.
, has Classes for You!
You con earn credit while ploying in�
J

Orchestro

College Chorus

.-. Jazz Ensemble

Concert Band

' Rythm and Blues Band

Bross Ens·emble
Recorder Ensemble

Salsa Ensemble

�ospel Choir

Bali Enseirble

For information cqntoct :The Performing Arts office in
Albright Holl, r;,,, 201
878-6401

WANTED:

BLF changes to AASU

NEW MEMBERS

To Join the,Student Union Board
to work with ...
o"'"'e
a\\ofl"'
i\'i>
coflCe
f\\(\\'i>
co\\ee'(I. cofl��
Come to"the
General Interest Meeting

Wednesday ,Jan. 29

..
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421 Student Union
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During the Activity Hour
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Intramural Indoor Soccer • An unexpected success
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Speaking sports

Collopy, Hartrick problem hurdlers
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lrlday, January 25, 19S0,.
A call for state

Wescott, Brady Star

funding of athletics

Strong forward showing
lifts J. V. cag,rs to victory
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1. � What kind of music would you like to hea,

at Commuter Daze?
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HTB Concert Sat.,Feb. 16,1980

2. What other e.vents would yo'u Uke to see at
Commuter Ooze?
3. Would you toke advantage of the Sub & Coke
program · o sub & Coke at discounted prices?
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Exceptional Children Education
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The Exceptional Childrenq-:ducat1on Oepaftiaent prepares students to enter
the field of Special Education as teachers and clinicians of handicapped
individuals. Exceptional Children Education is an area with many interesting
and challenging job opportunities. Graduates of our programs are in high
demand all across the country. The Oeparbnent of Exceptional Children Education
offers a Bachelor of Science in Education degree and recO&mlendation for
ceri1f1catton 1n the State of New York as teacher of special education or
teacher of speech and hearing impaired. (Dual certification options with
other departments are also possible in Mental Retardation/Physical Handicap
and Learning ·and'Behavtoral Disorders.) Four programs of study are available.
These are, Con1nt.m1cation Disorders (CD); Learning and Behavioral Disorders (LBO);
Mental Retardation (HR); and Physical Handicap (PH}.
The CO progr� prepares speech pathologists to work in schools, hospitals,
clinics, and private practice with individuals who hue speech, language,
and/or hearing problems.
The LBD program is designed to prepare teachers to work with children
classified as learning disabled, eeotionally disturbed, educationally
. handicapped or similar designations.
The HR program prepares individuals to teach the mildly or 110derately
mentally retarded ·or those who are severely and profoundly handicapped.
The program in PH ·emphasizes working with children who are physically and
neurologically impaired and Ny have associated learning problee.
HOW TO COIOIIT TO MAJOR:
(1)

Vtsi-t the appropriate office in Ketcht.111 Hall
MR or PH - K.H.204 - Ms. Lin�a Hicks, Coordinator, X5321
LBO
,co-

SOLO DISCO
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Beverly's

House of Flowers

"Home Economy Shop"

We Sell For Less'!!

Visa & Muter Charge 'accepted.
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.
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•
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1!11 HtHI• o\"' ,·,� N.,,.,,10
't.,,,��1.,.,., ,nu.,..,�,, 11,,.1,
ti\U. oJll•J�;J/"'"'''

- K.H.208 - Mr. Joseph OeRose. Coordinator, X5719

(2) Obtain the necessary application or conntt to major forllS_ frOII the
secretary

:�·.:·j::i.;;�::.-.....
t"�" s, .. v.. ,i, ,,1

. ,,_SLl�N�STICi

- K.H:204 - Or. Clifford Lochhaas, Coordinator. X5315

................
......................
... ,.........<'""
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�1.. , ... _ ...,

1410 M,llor,pa,1 H,fll,.,�
w,11,-,�•�1, 11 � 11111
t,, ..,, 1.,,,�,.,w,

(3) Complete fonns and return them to the appropriate office by Mlrch 1
(sooner if possible) so that you can be assigned to an advisor for
pre-registration. (Fonns will be accepted as late as April l for
the late deciders, but ifdv1sement 1n the depart.tlent ts not available
until you have comitted.)
For further infonn1t1on contact any of the progr111 offices or the Chairperson of
Exceptional Children Education, Or. Warren Gletkel K.H.201, XS6ll.
1
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The Uniwd Stud.,nts· Government Judicial Council has
rejecl<'d a complaint filed by an �,;.judicial Coundl mo,nbtt
charging USG l're,;ident Peier Starson and the USG Senate
with ,,,ol.ating student rights, discriminalinion and !l'riou•
infractionsoftheUSCioonstitut[on.
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One-two punch KO's Ben-gal cage toes
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Th,•\3thWinu,r01ym1,ic• have fini,hed 'l'he bu,...,.lhaltook so long
I.Ol(<'Lt.olheir d.-stina1ion•a.rt"abo gone and if one s1.0p:ot.otl,ink'l1.bout lt
th eOlympics �• a whole, mo:y end up li ke th,.... infa,nouJ bu.e&..
nevcr l.ObeM'<'nag').in.llope(oU}·not.
Theolym11ics areone of a kind,hringingpeople rrom allr:,vcrUte ..orldto
pbo<:es t,oth lariieandimall.lt hrin11"pe0ple from d fi tettnt1*:kgrounds.
if
t c
f
�� !':�� �7���,��� �i. :��oi;t��j��:i�g
can.eem 1.am•t..:h.1'he olympies bring the emotionalch"'&<
event
that al!o f u1ha,·e.uutinlhe op('tlto he no1ict!<l,tobo:l<Wed, toheinsµited
1
1
to s
by t
e
t
it ��:?'��:,:.;e �;!e . ,:t �! %�!��";; �:',,:�.�! ;�:�:ais and
I'll Ki,·e )'OU th<= ""me ucit<'mmt.ch;irm and emotional o utlet thl!.l l\'<l given
)"ouov,,rL lu:: lailcclll.ul')'."TheOlym1>K'lar<l,..,)in1:,"We'rellolhere to k.U
.,,)·onc.1.<1ridiculeorlo pre>1ure an)"Ont,we'reherefor them.theathldes.'•
The Olymp,cl )'OU see, �re mOI'\' than ju•t a •katini. •kling. slickhlllldling
and 1peed exhibition. TheOlym1>k."'are ye11r,t> f hard.agonWngwork. for
r Mhleti" who �om1>el<, in them.�·or the athle\<>$. the o ympiclmust go
��
:
IVl>u willcver fol'\ll!t Ericlleidt·n·•fo·e;old n,._..lal>, hn:ak ,nKOlympicand
worid math on his torrid qu,"t for the m.dnlr..
i
il
r y
l(t't:�''i';r \;:-::/�hr;ar.: f:���:�n�-:.n�; :!
Gordneispul!,..d groin mu""le
Who will i,,er forget tht airbomc t�y of Jan llulmund of S_weden as
hcJ01Lcontrol of his 90 meter 1k, Jump. H" broken �ollnrbonc w�l n•mind
himfOl't'V<'.r orhUiOiglt1 ,plOtun:, willaid o1>r')'l'-""O<Y
Who will evet f<>rg,•t \ht• pt•rformance by Hanni l\'en..el of the tiny
rountry ofLiecht,,nst<' in1is1hccaptu""1 two•old medal,inthcalalomnnd
l(innt slalom c'Vcni...Sh� al.to won the 1ilver ln ih<' womens downh.111. That
was wh<,n the wind chUl fae!,(>r n 1 Whit r �·ace Mountain was a bone cr11Cking
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:;.;nstd, hi>d lhl\'e nwmben take 1)1.rt in the gain<� 11 has 2f>,000
:�!��
:
Who will ewr f<>'ll('l the ttodnnlna nnd 1'iail'1C\'._!be
pain flsure
lka\pr, who on<'<' again lhnwed, lhe world th<"y�n, truly the be$t. ttodnnina.
al 30, coming b:>Ck
· from U,P b\rlh or her chllJ IBSI year, winning ·another
rold.
.
ll'hu will ever fofltl'l l'hil Mahre•• downlnll •ilver mO'<Lll perform,.,� on
th� """ � hill U,a1 oJn,Oil ,·Oil him hil ,klinM 1kill•. You1l r,.'ftlembo,r \ha t
' ke hlll ank lt- lnu yc�r nl l.a.kr Pladd requiring -eu .,r.,w1 ln t,jj
Mahl'l' bro
a� kle\o <�ll�lf thedwnag,,.1 1 ...,. lruly 1n ,neredlt�edil!>la� ofroura.11"·
Who wdl CV<'< fo�t the rl'l'(>fl)'le •U.til,M on \h�Oly,nJ•K"·s last nl&ht. It
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bo,aurocrat5 U.al theO!ympil:s ihould be le ft. ::.Ion�. let free of ::.ll politi<:al
chainft holdin11 it t»<·k from d1$1>Llyin!J it.;; rantllSlk:ally bnuuful charm.
The chann of alhlelcfifrom aUo,·er lht> worldembnci"IOM anolhff.not
onlyfron, 1hl.'iro,...cou,,tryb11tfromc0\ltltri.,.that maaybltwen"'....-�
of. Ru.i,r.n. .n,�i"I An>fticans, Ammo:ani ffllbnci "I R--. tht
m<!eli"I or ditterenl cultul'H. AU are 100 in,.ponant to loole, to brautiful to
ne-·er lff .in. 0...- i.. to "!mtmbPr that ti..Olympicl .,.. not CoWllria
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Potsdam takes s'uNYAC

Don Mltc'hell
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track post
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Absent groups halt forum

Women ·s track.
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buffalo state col

Urges reinstatement of Weigel
conducts
Sat. commencement
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Night Club & Cafe
presents

" The Comedy Experiment "
a� it moves from the Trofalmodore Cafe

Tuesday , March 4, at 9,30 pm
with added onroction

Dick Fadale and Friends
featuring

Bob Milltello
Admission, �00

Dress, informal

. Late night menu

1669 Hertel Avenue
\
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Design gives students, profs 'hot flashes'
tlyCYN'l111AS1MMON"S

Or. Leooanl J. Poles>.ak

;,:'/,::::�r::�M� Oliver's notoriety
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Drew cherishes
ties to Ireland
B)' n JANE DiNAROO
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Student support up 300% since '74

Intramural increase - thank .Steve St;hwartz
f.

l

•Just leave
the drlvln1 to us'
paces

along with anilddilional twogamc
1usp ension.
Malie no mistake about it, the
Anolher of Schwart.1'1inventiont
ina.mural pmeram al BSC is•
was the cn,atioo"of Lhe NBAa.nd
m
ABA league, ln the five man
Y�� � �
baskelball competition. The NBA
participateinlhe sportofhisor h er
consill.$of the m oretalen1"dteam,
choiee.Make no mistakflaboutlhis
which ll1'l all on the same level
also, lntram""'1 Di....,tor SleVe
while the ABA ii made up of
Sdn•vt>.isthedriving foroebehind
equally balanced clubl as well:This
the progr&ffl'shul1"1uccas.
duignation
s e parated
the
For the past sil< yean, Schwaru
uce.ptional from Lhe mediocre
has comtantly added new leai;ues
ballclubs,unlike the previous onc
and competition, in an cffort toget
_.,,-·league.T he ne w sy1tem keeps the
osmany studenuinvol,·edinutr,a
e n\h us iasm aliveamons
m aolofth.e
curricular activity as p0111Sible.Some
team•, with each dub confidem
of his idcas n.,.,.erl(lliU!"'got off the
they could bounce back.af1"r
an
m
bu
1uf!cring a ddea1
i:::e �� o':' �e :'te��:� )
Two anb a half yean ago the
J>fOpamheJU!Ulodll}'.
intramural proi:ran, grew to a size
7
de
r
too
a
�
,tu·���':,p�t t !t�'."�� ;;;,:;
T'f:' :�:;il���
::'a �d�:".
when l o.triwcl at this college 111
n,cognized thil and hire _. Ron
ycan afl')," Sd!w. artzoaid. Studen1
Ki!linl,"'r as.u,assisumttoS"· nwarl.l.
involv;,ment in intramural ,poru
on a parl·tim e basis
has riwn nearly 300% sin<:<.> l_!IH,
Schwar11now pu11lna :!atiwly
"""""' ho! taUfll,l ,poru n,l•'-"<1
to account for a!one.Theboard
which ·ttapl"'n• to b<' the year
normal work week al ti" collcll"
COtlR<'I for thn.'<' 1·.-.ro ,md is
now mak�-. man}' o( the fin,mcial
Schwanz1<>0ko,,,,rth,'l''°ll""m
bu(that"1 notco say the nest of his
present!)· workin11 on hi• doctoral
dechlon, MSocia1ed ,.-;th the
Tod> Y then! :Lff 22intnunural
tim e ii spcnl n,laxins. lie ke<'ps
d
l�gucs
"�1h1ome b<>mg m on•
·
us
h
�;,a;�};�,�·��:;.,..J�; i,;,,;..
c
th
Schwartz ha.alsol:lken"·omen·,
·
�\=�ti! ,?: ho:::: w;�,, no�
\"ork ,md Ohoo:m•"·he1" Schwart.:
���on �ro::.\ ;h!'�: :h��
inuamurals under hi, win�. which
invol,ed with that. officiaccs higll
in,·olved
becam �
in
fir,1
a,k«I what th;( mo» ,ucceuful
ln the past, was nm by the
<Chool baskctbal\in the Buffalo
l'\'Cl'\'atlonal proi;r;un,.From th
sport is... Floor ho,,key w,th ou.t a
Wom<'n·s Athletic Board. SmC<'
ar,,a. Pcrhaj>ll kccpin� bu,y ii hi1
program 1 cam e man)" of the 1deM
doubl. W,• h a,.._. 3!", i,,am,; m 1h�
bein� coordmatcd w ith men·,
w ft)· of rulaxin�
h<'broui;t,, wilh hlm to BSC.
th
h
ath!etlco.-t>oth wom,•n and m en"•
Schwartz m ak<'I hi• horn� in
�:��in�"�·;:.. � ;/�ef
Althougl!S<hwart• hmhishand<
actlvitit'I ha,.._. run con1iderably
11·;n;,,m.-1Ue. o.long with hit ,.,;fc,
nu,,·, .,...._., �00 Jtud<'nli ln floor
rutl aln,•dY, h� 11 looking forward
.moother. with fe,.• connicU in
s1·Ma.
and
th�ir
Jixm
<Tit
h
-oLd
hockey alone."' Th� number of
to 1Wtlng n�w !cagu<'lln th� ncar
ll)'m time. Tht'IC chani,::o have cul
daughter. Rila. He con1idl:11 ii
team< m lhe leai:,.,� h._. alm ost
foturu """ ww\d like w to,ach a
down on Schwart%"< 60-70 hour
horn� after ha>wg i.,,,en broog!lt up
mp!rdsin,,,l9i5Md l980 m atl<s
r,,wn<lw
cours,..'I. He il planning on
.,.,,:spru,iously 1p,'nt on thc1ob
in a totall)" diffc,.,,nt atm n&ph<•re
the -,.,ond y�ar of a sue<:t'uful
form ing an intramural 10!1ball
\"hi!,• th,• m ajority of the
··1·m �en· h_app)' here in Buffalo.
womm"sfloorhocb)·lea�•'.
lcall\'c for th� •prin11 tobe play�d
!hCJ)<'op]... 1n th i<l<l"1llr,ll(ood � gram II runnin� sm oothly,
durinR the two�hour n.-.:reation
wan:, ii diJappo,nl>ad in th(•
not bu•I
When
aminging
people and the kids at thu "'hool
p<'riod on 11"<'<1"'-'IUR)' afwmoon,.
lin!e inwn·11,.·om enhan,$hown1n
·
w r
j
The league i• d�-.>1::11�-d to i'Ct m on'
,om • ot the lca&UCI pro,ided for
.
�i!,.d<"'�ti":;
�.;:�
1!�'\ � �::,1:r �:
comm utc11
,nvolwd
in
the
th<,m . ··Tt,cre an· 60 women
d
ai
bowlin� In oor co-ed Leall'-'e 1·et · inuam ural pro..,...m . lie ii IWo
J �waruhu=ntheintram�
��!,�����-:m
hopinstobebeable to conduct
the)" won"t come out •nd com peu,
Ht< l'"adtln11backgtoond did nm
proll"lm go througl, a fe,.· chani,,s
officlol.ini; COUlll'I Rl IISC. '111""'°
against each othe r in the women
i,.-pn t,;,n,. All'"r Jr0wu>gup\nthe.
1ince hi1 ani,·al.Upuntilthe fallor
cOUll<'I would be offen'<l (n ..,vcral
only
l
eague ,""Schw..-tzsaid
£a11S•w\'ork...cliono!Brookl)•n"
1978. inlramuM ru,d athleti�
different 1poru and would pn,pare
and p,,dua<ing from Brooklyn
worked off the u.me budg,-l. Thil
Afwr hit firot >"Or as di"'ClOr,
11ud,�,u to l.(,eom � futun, n,fcr<!t'I.
CoLl ell", he u,upa ln the :,;ew York
cn,1wd a few �onflicu as to whkh
Schwaru felt there wsa n""<I for
Cit)" high 1ehool n·•tcm ro, fwr
function would rt•ceh·e fondin�
rule changes in 1ome of tho1por11.
,\j fur thu I"'-'"'"'· SWW
)"ears. 1:Jpon rec<>ivinG hi• Bachelor
when then, wasn"1 enoogh m oniet
�·or in11anr<!, hl1 pn,d,,cenorwctH
Schwut(i 1,i,j,,y1 hil job u
of Science degrn, in Phy11cal
aVllilable to ac<:ommodai.e both
byN.H.L.iules ln runnin11Jt1efioor
lnu,unural Oi"'<'lor1! BSC.t,ndN
•
pr
e
f
u
•
° 1
hocke)"
league. Thl1 pr()11ok<'d
1
m k
�a; ;:� a110, the Unll'"d
� =��<in ��e! ::� � ...��� :
fiK)lting as pla)"ero would only
t�t,.. ':�!:':i; ,.. j7\:
Northern Ulino" Unh�roity.
Student �ment (US"G)c,..a\l'd
�cei,·e a· fl>� minute penalty for
1hould
havE,
no / problem
He <pent one year at the
the tntramoral/Recreallon Board
throwjng puliches and were able to
m01n1111nin1ttha1 �nJO)'m <"ll.
m id.w...wm colle ge l'"achinll buk
wh ich ;, involved with intram ural,
1"tum 10 action wlwn the penalty
The intram urnl 1>'oiuam Jt SSC
phy1lcal educatlOI\ cOU[lel afun
and ""°"'ation only. Thil change
w• °'"r · Beeau5e ot ,J.., injuries.
II • good ooc. m ak� no m i11ake
receiving hil masw11. From then'.
made Schwaru· job • bit easier.
figlltin11 in the floor hock�y leagu,,
ahou\thll.
Schwaru headed for Ohio State
eliminating ,...ponlibi!itie t he had
now resulu in a game m!aconduc\
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Weightlifting contest leaves
athletes eyeing the 'heavens'
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Night Club & Cafe

I

presents

Girls lacrosse set

" The Come_5:Jy Experiment''
as It moves from the Trofalmadore Cafe

· Tuesday • Morch 4. at 9,30 pm
with odded ottraccion

Dick Fadale and Friends
featuring

Bob Mllltello
Admission, �oo·

Dress, informal

late night menu
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-Slack Hole hands
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first setback tn 3 y.ears
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ANNA �I. F£RRULO

Th t' FSA College Store
Committee
unanirnou•ly
lh�
proposed
appro,·<'d
J980.81Coll,:geSton•lrndget.
Now il awllits :ippro,-.1 from
1h,•fSAboardordire::tors.
Th< bodr:et prnri"", � 1><''"'"

filllii
Several pubLicsafctyomce,.havecllarge(ltlwh�or
their depvl.rnJ>nt with aUeK!'dlyopenlng theirpersonal mail.
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"I tried-a.couple of dives and llked It"

Thrilled Elliott sh.ooting for Alt-American
By KAREN BROC:K

"ll waslhetri!#Sl thrill. Before
11er1Jhad no idea i1wouldh:
me." 1ald an en\&ti� JlSC dive,
Jud)' Elliott, who won thl!
one-mcter diving competition and
1 v
��on"\�;
competition hP]d lost wNlk�nd in
Han"'>Ck.

tn· ��·llhr�:.
1

n

n

th: u:,i::m;�� �:�� �r :���
won ti.e ""�nt by • 46 point
mlfiin. \\�lh her t.otal of 3M.I�
poinr&.Ellioll - only ft�e anda
haJf pointta�fromoe11in11antw
It.I.le =ord. She now ln.vell to
Me-S--ille. Pa. to compel<! in
Ulnatiqru,lcompetiti..,.,,d ••hot
atA11-A!Dl'rican1t1oW1.

"I cowdn't belirteI won by 411
p<llntt," Aid tui�tt, "I w<>n«I

reaUyharq_to,;1.,,d lknewlcould
accompliln it if I really put my
mind 1
0 U"

an A.A.ti. divine rhampion wh.'fl
he wuyoun11-"

car!!. : :hen�.Fe ,..![� �;dm=
Elliottaloolead allthew,yuntil
and aeddffltly �pn �r divin(I
the lao1fow diVl!linthethi--mei..r
catwr four yunlater,
1ion .,,d on)ylQSt by I half
"J11.11yo,d owml1JJ1t at a fricnd"1
�o;'<Jin1�
how,eand hlid to,01o di•inK
•
1>..ctl<:<!
wlth her the ntxl
•·t h•ven't n,;uly re.ched my
momin&,'" said Elliott, "l tried 1
)ll'"ak yet thiJoeuon,"oald Ernott
couple ofdl>'ffand!ik"<ilt."She
wholldmit'"',d1hew•veryner,0111
IIU01dded."l1U""lal-..-ay1 h1d it
while
u\kln&
wllh
hdr
·
inme."
.
�ompeliton, It l<!elllfwhile mCJ01
In her younlflr d�1. Elliou
di,·en bepn their 11'1,ininiln early
competed locally in rneeto in th.,
O,tober.l:lllott didn'tnendecide
Town
or
'roo1wand1
. ..,ch u the
to join the 1wim i,,am this �Non
Junior Qlymplct·and EiM>nhower
until January. Thb fore,,d her 1 0
Meeta. Durin11 her four y�ar
"(.O<ke,·enharder.
iwlmmin(I cu..er at KenmON E111
Althouati Ellio11h•hd1shor1 Senlorlli1JJ1$d1.ool,Judyw•one
...on, lbe itno newco,ner tolhe oflheatt»'topdiV<ln.
1>ool. Elliott come. fl'om 1 1.,. •
Elliolt it·c:umntly 11oi>homor�
famh of dedicated 1wlmmen .,,d
m .�ollt'" moJorin1 ln E•o,,ptlonal
itlheyoun11Mt or111.She1bo
Ed11C1tlon.Shoillbo involvedin1
proudlyadmlttl'd,"M:y \h,r1wlmmin1 propam at the K.,•Ton
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Wilderness Adventures·

Sprin Weekend
at AHlegheny
State Park
$10 Includes All:

Food. Transportation, Cabins

Get your tickets Now!
Cassety Hall 8-14A
\
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BSC students-stand '!P and be counted

J.P. Bullfeather's
1010 Elmwood Avenue

�

.

�

Academic Assembl)l

St.Patrick's Week-end
Saturday/5!h · Monday 17th

presents

PARAMETERS AND PLANNING:

A WORKSHOP ON HOW TO
SUCCESSFULLY PRODUCE AN EVENT.

Drink Specials
Irish Beer
Green Beer
Irish Stew

Corned Beef

'

and Cabbage

Stop In and Party Hardy
\

Monday March 17, from 4-5:45 pm
419 Union

pap5

trtday, march 14, 1980

page 4

St. Patrick's Day is the Luck 0' The Irish

/

<lu@u llil il@lhl o o

o

at

Para�chSky Sports
• � !_•:".' �

I

WATF 0,,
presents 'c,-0'\

:iiD..

• 6hr.GroundTraining
• Firs1S1atic·lineJump
• 'USPA Licensed Instructors

r

LOCated V4 mile
north of Rt. 104
on Rt. 272

..._";t. �I

A SL Patrick's Illy Party

In the Student Union Socill Han
Mon.day, March 17 a p.m.·?
S3 at the door includes 11 the
GREEN BEER JOU un drink
and munchlH

;'®o

• Dual FliAht With
FAA·Llcenscd lntaructor
• Pilot Logbook

(716)637-4150 I

___t"'-'....-�-

\

/

/

\

/
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Sport shorts

Marks bettered,
Judo to n"ationals 1

-··

Preparing for
Spring cleaning

14,476 is
day's traffic
in Union

Dugan, past DeSalle� High coach,
formally installed to BSC grid post
11)·1"0.\IKOLI.ER
LH Dug"an was formally
nom.. dhc>.dC():lehollhen.. wly
founded BSC !O<llh.ll! clul,
culm,nuin� wh"' l.!SG Pre�i
dent Pt•h,r Starson sa,d wa•
""f<>ut monlh.• or day and ni11;h1
a<th·itI1nbrin11;inRfoolhalllo
HSC.""
D""°"·"'""..-,..i-,o.�.u..

�:;;·\.!'!;,::'...-:.:;.""��.tq�.�:=

Call,<>l,C- "' Lo<•-,. Fo, �� _...,.n

i-" ,.."nao,-··�Th... O«'Q,d;:
"""'"'ed"'--"""
..,,,.... ..., '" '"" ''
:'"'�·;,!";;:
/ �':.'"'I '" 1::.�
o,,pn .-.pla,i,...S.
..lU...
ct,,,!1..,.,.,.Jn"al•ndlot,,nk,.,..,io
.,.,..._.1-.,p,o<1 ru<1<,
�:.��.·�· _.i,1. "' btin,i; .......

...

Dllll•D unm«\0>l<IJIO<>I< .._.,...,.,,,_.nywhtnd-""

• ::.t:::._

,.'j";...,8;;:p!m•.!.i�

,.i.y,.;..,_..,. u.,r-.. s,.

r

;;.T..::i :i:..<:.t�: ::.::

-�------------�---- :':".:...�7o"'..!:,.i..,��':'��-'°"'
-'t
"'I...,... \"m a1,....iy t•U•fll.

... d ... ,..... ... ..,.,..., ....... ,-1,

:::=.:.�:��·t:.;J..::'!
�.-..'-;:�r�-�lit,r.,..,

....... <OUld "" l>umful. ,•.,.
p,at1;.,,,,..., mu<h ar>donl)" play
:� .,.....n, In <hr- }-... •h,i. ,_, l'"''"· ll<lnpC11n .., • liulo
l<><><l ..,.;.,,,,. .....,... 11>.•• ib<NMed lotha<s,c, f,,......u...,,"'

1-Sltiiffi�illl
BrBl!UCl,8LOSSOM &JUOY\\1S!fl'OS
,

Remembering her homeland

Afghani student condemns Soviet invasion

\

/

/
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Draft registration
march in' Wash. D.C.

Dugan named...

USG funding queried

With the n wning of• new�cli here at SSC, it •ppN.rS foothlll is here to
Jtay.8utooceapin,thestudentswillbeRUeki:-ying the bill.A
mount alloca\NI for th" team,, bul
ht;�. a
.
USG is foollng m"ol,T'""6"f the cost for th<' team, b ut at thil time other
.. urcnofl\"\�nLK'""'beinGIIOUght.Thili1 the ke)·,�setfth<'entitt
CO$t of 1:f!Uing the football program of! the pound is pt.ced sole!)· on the
shouldon of USG. it can become an unbearable burden i n ynn to come.
n,....,. are other 10ure,>s.-the Faculty.,Studtnt A.aciation. BSC
Foundation .I...:., A.lumni Association, naming a few on this campu5o nl)•,
":.'.ld become • finan�ial ,..1;..r to the foo\t.l.! proi,:n.m and USG in
;;,�ru
I.Nt"year. when thni US(; Pr-Nidant �it'l J.kConnick ..-. •ked "'hat h�
would do with addition al fun ds, he f.al,d, "I'd fund the 20or l0kad�mic
orjaniu.tion1 on ampw.. Mo.n)' d�partmmts •ho h*'·e 1tudent group, or are.
wiohin� to orpniu- groups ha,·e �n atWempting to _u,.. fundl ro,
)'nn.The)'. for th� most part ha,·e Mn unsu�L"
n,,..,. programs mor 11tll be ablf' \os«utttho$e..,,..l) nH'ded funds If
thtfootballpropam f1ndlalwmitt<'IOU!'l;'.ftDf mon ey
in
� �� �;.��11tfro����!rud:�;"':.1�!c;:1 th����:

==:::_ii::;.rt!2;;,:?

:::;,",:::' o� ,t:,�:'.
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&S BUI)' Rose. th<' enthuliutic
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a.....-Mona,..

Kander ""d Pred E bb.the film
«1ntain1suchBlll)·Rosoedasic1.,m
"�!e An d �I)' Shadow"and •·1t'10n l)'

�·�!u;� and Caan...
,1::r�:
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Let us h�USG and tht football pr� ,.ilJ malr;e 1ht ntv< kkl _,.th<' l_ife llOl')' of vaudwiU,an
fona bk> "' lhtJJ ne,p!borhood. innead o f fotdn�.... e, yol\l' ei..- to mo,,·e r;:�rnes ���. ��.;::)·� !�
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lbrbsn Strel,and. The fi!m1 to be no loager a.io111forchiklren!
Admillion to the film i$ Sl.50 or
The
� ·n >ff "Fu'nny Lady'' and ..
..S
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e
0
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r....i · !,e,;
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de
�o�1::}� i::�·
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.
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«>•••'l' in Eut'CI!>*. but meo.1.a
Ao lh< •'IM bof:on I<>"'-·
RIN.W<NJCoo\oR... 0.U.."'°"1 U.bodu><ift&t.,,pn.G_ _..
hffutllul<Oo1M1l'i•N-n<a,Mbri•ll«l1<>\tyu..irl,i<�.�-iy
aplainod"-�••U..- - .,1,,o -..,, u,._i. tbt
two,IMtlr,ot,,&l,t"i<h-wuDr.
ofthoclo.....
)l..t...d
, Kou,,,n'h.t.oh,otKoL<h -· c:1,o;......,
of
&ldw .
. Keyboo,NIC.,,,.L•-AfN>.A-..- .
. asc.

Sumuollt umet ,.fa·n ,..., Mve
bt-en at the Cooktry waiting for an
order. ,..., h••·e notw,N;I • ,·uy
disgllstin l hlblt,or ,orne of the
worken thtft'. 'it llffm1 that whm
they do not 1,,..,.,.,,y�111g to do,1
lhe moml'lll they have a habit of
ru1min� thdr fing,,n throu,:t, thf,

m�:.:�:.,:=·thu n;. ��-

to bn>alt up the chcese, bl..1 \h
pe<>pl" � not -..earin1 itl<>Vff ffld
lhey do1t ev,,n wht-n theydon'lnf:NI
1.<:111"" the ch....,...for anylhinJ.Th11
le<.'m_, w hfo a ''N)' unsanitary habLI
and11 i1 aloo ve,y n•11ulsi...-1o havt- to
eat th,•chfft<lafterl<'<'Ln�lhi...

Reader questions
RECORD'S

SOUt'CeS
fllm '"rht Owl ,\ntl TM Puuyt•t."
We "ou\d hk,. lo ,.,."l>Q<ld to thr
"''hich will be shown �hu,,h 22, 19il0
•t Bp.m.
,nd IOp.m,
• in RF.COIID'• c•fW<'f111,"1' uf,·111,dahun ,n
Communication• Cenll'r N. Tht film th� relldeu,,• halls. W,•quNllon your
10un·,•of!nfom,nhon.1,
p,'<'ifksall)'tht
"111 Ms. St�isnnd's !irst n <.11Min i:in1
dan,111,• NohrnnlNI In the Mffl'h "1,
r ole In "'hlch"1t pla)'I the part of
M•nhattan hoob r Oorbll'lli'Ja. The 19fl0iM1e,wh>:h11•1�ninA1i,,d
Abo, w,· qu<"lk,n !Ju, man11C'r <'If
film a!so IW'I GeorpSrttal,who11b>·•
Felix, • "'riter. Tho!' «>mbinatiow o( n,,ur1in� .,d, lndd,•nU.. w� IJo,Lif',·e
Yelix'1 intell..,tu.oliom "'ith Dolio' 1hnt hK'lu.ionln th,."UloU,·r''lends
,1.1.teet·l<'iw loUlineu makn for -,m,• tu ..,,ur1Uo11"1iz,,Lh,• ,·Rntlah.,n ,.-h�e
a:reat comedit· moment• u, lb� film. uffonlln� no <>11>1Jn,111l1yto trl>Ofl on
Thtfllm 1,.o1101mUHtontlnthtf«'l Lb� fo1Lo,.,..,1, 11<:tk,n1 111k..,, io
1hatlt "'·utht'fint film in "hk'hMi. nununil'c,·•n,l•ll•mrnLh,•hlt!L•
\'ant.l•li"'n .. n '""'"'�""'"""'on
St.rtWl.nd did • oode ,cen�. ThoJ
perfonna""" ,...,rn tl)• �amt i>a<'k lo m(>oll ,·ull���· ,·urn1,.,,. •., \\'� ,.·ould tlkt
in
haunt htr in thr fonn ofa,·<>\�r 1tory thr
1n:1,11u)'•
�""'""""'''
in Hip! So..'H'ty mt.piinr, on,• of th� 1•rr,•,·11n•!y ,1..,.lin� ,.,Lh ,.,11,bh1.m a1
111r
1 r.10:-1ut.•(',,ll,'11<·
nlore tlrazy · "mm·� m•pdnr,,"
whK'h. ftatur..il phot<11 of llarhu11,
. �,.,,......,1)•,
t..k..ndurin�tht fdminJof'TheO..·I
S\N('\'ASAI
•:ll,t.:lsNMl'(..'Ol;I.MACK
An d Th� l'uuytat," that dtulct.-llh,.,.

1"ade In your women's 10K gold tt,gh
school ring tot $31.00 •nd buy your
Luntum college ring tor only $30.95

10K gold high school �Ins ..so apply
on .. Joaten'a 10K gold� rings.

D•t• TNUIS.F11i[. ,.,..CWlO� Tlma ,O·lf P.M..
P1•c• STUlleNT UNIOll LOBBY
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Envil'onmet1t panel plans spring cleaning

'

\,l&
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Happy St. Patrick's Day
from BSC Day Care Center
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Shakespeare farce
a casting Hall hit

Leopard
produces
TV show

'tf Kbl K6RNEY
"\\' ),h,tsumn\<'< 1"ight's Cream," William Shakespel?I''•
!',,"�-.! !f><S>f oo lm't and 1.h� irn.tionality of emotion,
,,-1 lo.lay ,n 11>,< BSC Upton Auditorium.

ll).'(lA!l\'tl,\IIS

.� lk'1\J.IJ. ll t�,,,,,,,t.
,'lla,m,.,1 uf 1h,• 11$1.' l11;1m�
,i.,>ant\l..,Ut,.&,l"Uh�ltw.,1
1k"'""'"''t"')
,i.,.,-..11,,,.•
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By KEN UTILE
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Dr.Johnstone reviews this year's progress
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Buffalo
'Folk Festival '80
April 17 - 20
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Frida� and S111urd! !.'" $�!re Hat! "�•
.
.
Sa1urd11.y AHernoon Concen
Ratl'lske1f;<1r, Squ1rt1 Hall. 6 pm ,,.,..
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U.<dli4oy.CIRC,.;i1 N"fo,
-111«1._...,,..,.,.. ....,.. -·...·<•nh<lp!M«l.al>o
u•d.An.. u..,.Clltcwill-"'
<X<l...'ffl···-.............
QRC .... op•IO,d,l� m...
po.,pl,.l�U. publi<•<I<>••.

Friday Even,ng Conce!1

Fill�?!.e Room. S��i� ��IL 8 pm ,a_,,.,,.,
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and CIRC1>a.. Nond...i 1,ooo
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"""'"'' d,.,..tor £1,.., O.Wi,.

Friday Allernoon Concert
Ra1!.1_sk_e1:�.r;_ s�,uire Hall, S_pm
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cater ClpellS

for BSC consumers
11>1, eonsum,"' Action
Ofti�. d...-d lllSt "'"'ester,
has t,....,n n,placed by the.
lntonnauon
Consumer
lte$ou.,,..c.,n1�r(CIRC).
2
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Sunday Allernoon Count() Darice Wor1..shop
FIilmore Room SQu1re H11n. 1 10 4 om •.,,
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THESAViNGS
. ARE AMAZING
l.rl11str"d1yo11/w1r/om�r

yo11ro11·11picturcfrm11rs<111d,i<tr-rt1l,111ulle
Xo cliarp.rfor inslrnrtionsorsliop ,imr
60 f,•t1nof kiww-lwu• lo lielpyou

BUFFALO PICTURE
FRAME
3229 .\I.USSTREET:\ T \\'/.\'SPEAR

Handmade Jewele�
At Affordable Prices
'Your Inspiration is
Our Creation'
505Dd;1warcAvcnuc

Vi�r�yaway

-M�:�:n<z.:��1b

-American Express

=:============1= 1

-buffalo state c.ge record-

aJ/entown odverfrlgsuppfement

-

opril

\.\te'II give
}'OU hair you
can count on.

245

DO-IT-YOURSELF
15,so----· 1111 PICTURE
FRAMING

i:FR:A���:��4222'°

CUSTO� FRAMING

716/883-2071

Bt1ffalo's Allentovn stores in review

B)·JANE R!NAIIDO
··"-don't have\od,.....inJ.p,i x-esuitstomi pre,sanyone
anymore ... ,.,ysfnshiondcsign,.>r H.odllowse-r,m"->oncedin
c inthe middl of his [,i,njl,'()
r
�ti:���o�'a� 6�f:n ;t

150 ALLE.VSTREET 883-3800
--CUSTOM FR4MEONLl'

A
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GUYS
&

Are you frustrated with the r��ults of your

photographs, ono wc,�!d

like ,o learn the

professional opproch to fashion cind
commercial photography?

architecture, Allentown.
Some of the 1ildings date
back to�· 1 SOO's.
Chaini. locrseals. sofas. $t'dio,wk

tal,lrs. lJf'ds (u·atrr l· platforn1J

.i,:ilfflkf'f' {.,• Urrro robinrl$. lamps

All Work Done On Premises
Ask

ro.. Louy or Papo

Man�· doth diesignstofflOOSPhom•nd
roverinx u-e illtercb..-.gnble

STARTS FRIDAY APRIL 25
cademy AwardNomineeBest Foregin Fil
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!>.Cutswithan:u
i.lblt liquor
7.Y<>U andl
8. StorybrAn<>P
9. Employ
10.Ptnfor swiM

1-

11.t..tt« o!U..
,.\p11.abu
H.Col��'i;ui:i
19 .. Hu"""° orsan
zo. 'l'ooth<od ..�...ls

I
I"
I"

...,

:?2.BuyoWk
:!6• .\!Ill wid• •

I. Attor Runt.t.r
8. Pli.rt of• tlm•

!�."-'em'', tom•
marul to Fido
16. Fomalo 11'ffp
17.Foll.,..• or<hrs
Peace Corps end VISTA Volunteers
CALL JOB AlllllS COLLECT AT (716)
26l•S896, OR WRIT£ PEo\CI! CORI'S/
VJSTA, ll7fElll:RALIIUlLDIHG,
ROCHBST6R, NY 14614,

18..'l'hOMwho
aettptbob

\

29.SM!it"
30.Fa1Hhoo<!.

40.Rushin,r $<1u!>d
4l. l.:seoloom
4G.Broooh
�·1. Ouscrt

2!.St..o.tionu7
,n,...,pur<has•
2:5. A�mont
ts.Shutr,oiailT

:-1.�:�

�-"""'"

!S. $e<Nt -b

... ,..,
.............

35. � .....,i.
:rr.Pluq,tdi"to

o.Fatbn
U.h,thl>pt..,.

3:. By WllJ of
33. Every 1.>.11
tmidr•n

¢hilled

s,. Holpo
U.Campon'ahorne

DOWN

:K.lnt•rf•-.
3$. Noo\u,.,,,1 bird

1.1'\ial ....
t. o,.n-io.t,

,c.o..·,toot
-11.1 •iU -!

�;...............................................................�����
Intramural
s.chedules
Player lauds organization
t,:-;�·
Sports Editor's mailbox

'

It ,.,.-m;..:uttom,•1hala]ot <tf1>t"'l 'l••m:iyha,,,
I-'(>"•'" llw 1sron11. idea of th.- lntrnmur.,1 lh:,,.·k,·i
Lt·"+,'11<' atfl<'r<h,• "�'I..,.,"'),.·· an .. 1.-. I n,:illy •'nJo�·NI
ploi·m11. wnh Uaunck =d •-·,n� ,n,oh,._I "' tlw
�,·.l\,•pla)·,'(l�numN'rofI,<>r,,of._,,t,o,_.k,�·
\\lll1duh,.M,•Ln,,Tr�,,,t.:u,d lhl:h"<iloo! '"·'"''
l'h<, floor hl•,,k,-:,· k->j.'l"' "'a, a, "o'll. ur h,•U,·r,
Ol)lantt., _l thau m<h1 or th<> 1u.-1· !,>a�"'"" t'n•
t'J,IWflM,..-.J

£,E,\l,\NllAS!H:1"11,\1.I.
(All,\ Ui,i,ion)

.
,...:�';1/,��� �a,/'fi':;\�.;'. •.'.�:.nf��; t
l"'r,.,:>rmll.,·. d,;1h,•p:q,,.,.,.·ork.11min�.etr.1'hat i,a
hnt,'-<;n11,umu,�n,,ce;;11ytoa11yl,•�<'.
!

r,,....,\pnl l�
Hu""'"''""'OH!.
� pm
!lon'I�•""·"""
.\1f.)<:"$SOt'l"IJ,\I.I.
iAlli::tme,,c31 ho>pil.:olfi�lds)

Th� lntr-dl1Hlr-dl !to.,k,')" l.<''4,'U<' h:" dl'\"(')Op,'<I
nw '°'"ol hf�.s.,m.-ofthrfrk"nd,l\,•m:id('in1h,•
h,���•�- a11d"'i'''-,a.lly on lbunck. .,,11 la,1 m"'1)"
1
r
'
� ;'.:.:tr
..
�; 3��.:����r�;��'.!� :�:tr�l :--;.::1�

lln11r�·k "·'' undd.-�t,'<l "1th , ..·oh,'< unul th,•

on\�;":'.'."...:••l, SOl"T}" tha1 lh,, ,_..a.,on L< J.w. l>ut
pn1ud to h:,...- ,,._... .,�"· �nth� opp0nun1t)· toJ:('1a
hun.-t, of�>YS IO�PthN3!ldhll\'('3 �oodtiml'

�i°:�-.:��;�. ��,,.m��,,'.�.-:!':��t,��:·��!i����
<>n d><'ir ,..,,, �ndnur\QUcl,(' ' 1 ,i:, m.. :111 "-',1-<>n

h ><'•.'lll> hk(' ,t)ffl•'P<'Ol>k-,h""ldM'""."''t,'<hl
wh,-re 11 i,du.-.)lyrrn,m1nat,•.1_,ah<Kkyn·f"ho
"-"'"" tn �O'I � ft•\\ <l<>llar- [nr,.orl.in� """d h<_>ur,.
ak>111!�-<lm<'h"""''""'�'L!·m_,,.,.tha1tJus
ll""' for th('oth"' ... r........ 100

On 1,-•tt.�lf ot lbn,..,k. I thank th(' lnir:,mu,-.11
11-..·k"5"LN1111�fora,,•r}"<U"'-'f'"ful
:O
�'i':"K f S II'.
f
IIATT!llCK
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Ardons post undefeated year

·· A pr,I!�
i";
a,nn .. a...,·, ... 11o,,...,.(!J•
JohnMouldS.C...,.11-,·, M,h,"""h<(21
.n.,.. }hl•l ..•n6'-f'Y>
Tn,oll,n1AlhS""(3)
W<d.,\p<,116
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� \;n.ltm1•·,.. ... 11.,.h.,(II
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presents

ofc::��lions

arid a Coffeehouse !

STUJE:--rr:--10:--RO.-IRD&

:0-outh Win)! bring you:

.-mEo .-\\1:\HE'.\ESS WEEK

n:u:1 Jsf(!\ Tl/1Tll'(J\71[({71·m·R.1Jl.\7)
.-\pril l� - 18th

Tlll"H:,:;. \l'IUl. li-:-OCI \I. II \I.L-'i::\011m
l11�·1:1,1:n11 .. \l,.I\J 1,,r··.1;111 I \l'rlll\lf:\"T'\I

._,. 1 f"l ;_'ij � 11;�,'.�1'u:,��,'.,� �d�-'.'.':o���;;�·;,:�·�:
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Ma;or League forecast

Season opens despite threat
P
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e

��!!':'�� ��i
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It 1 111-.111\1 I \Tl U
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. CARDINAL.5

11eason i1und�rw�y.
l'lot to bo lho••<<ption.l,li\• St. Lwi1e011ld bo tl>Pt,.am to
<>tl,er,poN"..!lt04.w�lmaumr ,...l<hln thtE""tl<loyHt,
will
..� ..'m�1..':;:!:� ��p;::,h::::
::i-.�':h/.:!.t:: .:::
CoN.ld erin�
,i.. Mo y U 1"1Me to dotlu-o.,. tt,,. (omily.
doodll.,.,h,playet•1<tupl0<0

-=�

:.·.::.·lh:=;·�y·:: .. ·1:.."; <"<)-�;�,: .Jl1��- ,,'";;';.. �:;.�
• Jo,,y eo1....,..,·,1tln1 with Roy witl< hlo .3H """"'· Caty
H��l.?:��!

!�{°:::::, ::�::

[�!t�? t7•

1
"1
h
P
:;.,;.\ s.'u'r M�,: -=ij ; :,!��.� 1oo'!"1.,.s\:.":"::.:/.:3{r:�� :i:!
rr,ml of 700 I n, P'" pme, lt'a """"
b:, flon<la, lh<-.,,,...
' · Bob
ort.,.,,1,0<1<d oolf"'I,...,
P"di<tlonllm,. a
1<<ot,now
l'lollonol \.o..,_ E"". Ctttalnly wm hrit<C bl., bu o�d- ,.,.,d "' ''"'
lh<Pl,.... w.,e1ho"'°"'(ntlma1<)>0,..dulli"""P·l'""'<'l'll<'Oin1
l<On'llnU,olUf\'eloaty,u.Bultho p•t<"'""-pi<nlyofeud, ..l lumb<r
"Funlly'"wlllbop,e-.!to�\tol"'-'\"lhi,.,..-,,..

:t::1:f!:°}?;:<�;:-:�;::,�

EXPOS

'
11''..:"":::i'...11.t'
a:; ':�:" 1:
...-:!
,�!:'.:.
"'-;;¥ 1.,,,...,. ..,11 ho a.,d... (..h�:t���1;
1
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April 16 - 12.noon
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All funded by the USG Mandatory Activity Fee

PADRES
�<ho_,.
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Win �-drop next 3

� Lacrosse sludges
at home
. /..
after Florida successes

PicJ,.up;;urnmer
p,�.,...i;islr.llion
,...,ulL< �1ond�y

responthtoptoblomll

,\pTi12ltla.mAp.m.,
P•�e 12

Starsonadmits
: fund misallocation.

\

CECoffers jobs
toex-edstudeidrs

RECORD
ELECTIONS
1

Urges £lair fight

in USG election bout

. Smdeorts seeldDg thepost
of�oftheRECORD
will preseat-platlonns

from 11 a.m. -1 p.m. �y
In the RECORD office

1

,�1�

:��zv.::tion

� ltud�nla i::.:
f,Nd .- put
'
their knowledge to worl< and bnmen their
becommg offken for lheCouncil for hO!'l)tl:.�

;,¥,!:;�:�!�To

:;�::.-:=·�-�,=== 1;11.
getsb1glaughs

•• �:-:::··;·\se-;;-':::·:i:: -;�;-:i ::.:-· •.� •

��:t�!'ii�:���iE �..;;;u:·1!:'.-i?:���:: �g�:; �=:����;

N
r.��e:� u:�:\t;;�::.; ew water system

Sidewalk Ci=s filled the
Bengal Pause

VOTING
\ MembersoftheRECORDstalf
'for the past two semesters
will be able to cast a ballot
Apri 23 and 24.

"�: "-...·::.::-...·.:::: P1annedforTower IV

11111
�:�n,:::...i. :;"".'.c�f�

���id

announced...

[:J&;;dn::�I��· :::,t����;:i:::

1 · [l�t�!j lt1��
jl�
1l£;.

Votes must be sub1nltted to Don 8lundelJ
director ofthe Student Union
no later than noon on Thursday

L'S.\ .. ......,,.,_.i

lh<,.<>P,-no4hDm•u«-o,

1h

=
°"x
x�x�x-x-'-x-'�xxxxxxxxx -··"�'"·"•-·•<
! "';"'x"'x

x
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X
X

x

Come hear candidate platforms,

�

usG RESUME seRv1ce

SAVEMONEY!

Activitv Uo�P9Yi."'9 nu.-n, ca,, A.. 11p to
5()71, e>n. prot.aiONlly tv.-C mnd .. ;,,.
resunM • VarMlty of papereolo< • ••••H •
en..iop.$ and
:::�
c
1
::��:. ����!?.

to- � �

x Starson

�

X
X
X
X
X
orcall871-<16331or--•
X
X
$6dlt,o$it•MITV!*IOOiJYof...,,.""'rtqi,1i,....
XX><XX?(.�XXX),ir.XX.XX.X.XX><

w::,'::.=

\

:::..�=�=��-�
:.-:�-z·�-=-=

� questioned...

)(
X
X

�

,__, .. ,.... .- '
IM-od ...-·--

=.?--=--=

:::=:�-�-;;:
-=
:--�_.
::·,A�
··111
A_.... ......
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BSC tak� 10awards
in national food fest

Prof's prize movie
upcoming atBSC

'r\f-i'

::;:;...

11.

\le orfrr the �,rit<"St u1•·lo-d;11P rnmpu!�ri>Ml Job
,,.re,n1l.tl"·io.-..• in w...1�rn s,.,..\"urL:.
s.,,;. '!line mut Mo1u,r. 'l'lll.� adn,11tag� of our
��"!:i.onal �nd T...-hnio:al pl.>n-t'l.,'"'ll ,;i-"·k<- • al

See us first
Wt'mayha,·•theo�nlni,:fo,you
�-or,\nA1>poimmenlC.'IU

POJOJ.UCSCROOL OF L{ W
�l{'�

2(;(J(J\lrcinic 4..r:ri,,n�.\"'J
' L'll�DC 2fltJ3i
(2{}2 33';-3!;!1-0
LS:�T�
��__..- •.
�

.,,.f/1:E

Bob Blelster •t 854-4242
Have Your Resume Stand Out lrom All the Othlrsl
Dick Arnone at 634-9084

•Manytyl)*slyles1ocf>OOH!n:,m
,c,uu,.11you1s •Prolosso.,,,.,ly
•A"<lr<1u,-npe"on>11o.,c;111oyou,,e..,..,,.,

NEVER A FEE

f

u-���� ��.: �

1M -uos -
"'Cop;lipl,,Aft�lVlt•,M
�'!..·r�· .. c-.-·
n..--•� ...... _.. ...

p-·

ll1•p• ..h<

s.--·-,:o ill ""'-

��-"::::..::....---

N.Y .$, Job Service Division

\
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Economic uncertainty worries college offidals

Student aid programs
may suffer under proposal
,..,..��· .... ""' l,a.. """'"' ""
1W...
... �����

1'41h\»I \"'""'"·"" Olli hl,1\1,
��1.i....-......
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-
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�........ �..� 11,.. ....
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Mo.\,�

T«mOIOIJ'�Ullt
tt,r bud&et fot tbe --.i
Srict>C<f'--s.tloobe ......
lbe-br,portmdedmm
willbemade-tbeU...8DII
Se.,.te rec..... lder tbellllrd
bud&et�lortllll,-..
andbecin�lottlw
=·badcdrmatiol,lwftocal
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College heating
demands down
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Congress upsets Carter's bill

-

__

.......__
. ....._....._
..

C.�•IHl• IM&tol Nr•• Stt.lN
Conttet11>atUpNtPmiclfnl
C.ner"Jplanto.......,..dn.11
r!KW.. lion
ThoHouaeSubo:<lmmltu.eon
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Casting Hall's 'Streamers'
in Upton Hatt on Saturday

���:�;�:F�i.�1���li[lft:� ���?;�f[!

recelYes taste
of local theater

un..�r1i1rUnionActr,1u.. -d

B,SC
campu1
c01t1muniiy "'"" pN'$el\ted
with a rullaftemoan offO<>d
and dnnk aod � little tas\e of
tbeater!aslFriday

,r,i9,":"�••1

tfJ�����
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Buffalo

Folk Festival '80
April J.7 - 20
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Friday Aftemoon Concert
Rathskellar�quire H� p.m. ffrffl

)l<ttP"11.1U,U..�W)·tt
i,.,,...,.,,,,,,.,,..ih'o.fim,-.tM
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F1lday and Saturday in Squlre Hall "'"1
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FridayEvening Concert
Fillmore Room, Squire Hall, 8 p.m. l•dm,ss,onJ

SatUrday Aflernoon Concert
Rathske ar, Squire Hall, 6 p.m. /ldffl/SS,0,,/
u
SaturdayEvenlngConcert,_SOIIJ
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Sunday Afterpoon Country Dance Workshop
FUimore Room, Squire Hall. 1 to 4 p.m. r..:,,,.irno,,J
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'Nijinllly.' 'Cm.IMinH'I
Daughl.ft.'and

Steve Schwartz,

'Gilda

LiR'revie-.tonp1p13

pirector replies

to letters, money woes

ll�J?!l:SI.ESCIUSllEH
Su,,·eS<:hwartz.in1ramural-d1rei:ior.,.'&!itik<'<ll<>n>att
thf chargPS that .some of the team> in th(' Intramural Hod,
�!\..��cheap$houandthateertain refer»ttfaso

Student is slain,
3 youths charged

f ..

1 thinklhoserl"J><)rtS:U�comp!etely11nf;,..ndW,''M<ai
·-n,e,... was one lt-iter \'Omplaining about that 1•:hich �
feamred,n the RtCORC. Aller cha! there were a oouple
k>UttJlhatde(ended1he ini.ramuralS)'item.

By

··JflSHor h�rabout a playerwhohu!:H-entalcingchei
hou. 111 teb the refs t-0 kttp an �ye on him and lfh<'kee
.
it up...,.willJelhim
out of there."

�g,�JI@::� g���:f::tg

And what of next y..ar'sin1ramwah? A n e>1:op0rt t. in 1
"'ori<• for U,e propam. inner tub<, ..-.,er polo. Th� ""m�,
..-ou1dbetheonlr,.-.w,,po,in1hem1n.mun.J1.

Th� dependion the budge, that 1h<'p,:ogram,.,.,..,.·<'$1h�

I

w..,.....,b1-,,1.at<o;t ..,,;,1-.....
r.,..nd in th� b><k yard of U..
O"Coo....,St.-1h......,,...i;....�

·e�.,nA'r!�i,,��h�tn��i:r'j:· �i;e.;!,� :h�:� �

cumntlyworlunirwha,·e1haibudgetrev!W!d.

b

'\1'.1f" �!: n:a_au:.o

'Th,;,.,Bu[falo}"OUlhsattusedinlhc brutalolayingofa
BSC •tudenl ""' ochedulcd to return to City Coun on

...� '!'".a;':!;;;.'\"...:-;:

"'Sn! year. th('cutbac�m budiret m,Y not be notic,:,able.�
i' said.. "Bul the Y"'.,. alter that !I would be. �1aybe f1d-.
,un-..illh1,·e to cutbaclconepme api-or1hen'fetl'!'
a
c
·
::::: :��dj�: ; ;�., INd�t Mt 11n�ched t,.,.. '
t yur w the standardspret.entl'<l thilyearcou!d be kepi
p

"l don·1,.-antl)l'Ople1osay.)"eah.ltolDBuffoloS1ai,
and tMr"' isnoth1nglDdothert'·.1·d ,..ther hearpeoplel.a)
it you atP a �ood bo"·ler. you Mould IIO tD BuffoloStaw
Th<'}" haw a goodintramur.>I program�.... ··

Intramural change

The !9SO ..�nt<>r intnimural ... a.on is ""'dinJ up th}
�-k.
Th"' :-BA b,>;;kf'"thall flnah took place lw!o,� o.pnni b<uk
1$ !he Black llol<' beat the Hom,..., 45.43 to � .. tho
•hamp1on,l11pT-ihm,.

The ABA i< ,.·tapl'int up ,us,,ason this"'"""' then -..int
�n,htpll)"o!fi.
ThemtramurlJIID<"ke}·plll)'Dmha,e,:uttN'nui:,.beror
1eamtama1n,nf(tQfour.$u.;dayati:OOpm.1N'lron['ul<ff
ak,- on the ,\rdon1 and 1hr V!�ucd• ,nil play th� ton,,
Ran1:1'�1n th,...,mi-fualround. '
Wh11elh.,.,..5eat0mflni1hupth�toftball a..oni:;-uundr,
"J;)'. Ms1m� ult<'oo1,..n,m..,. ,..,..th�• dUffltlt
-..-m ..

Intramural slate

�!ES� FI..OOR HOC:1'EY
S,.n.Ar!a
1,...,0,u.,-, ... \",tl•«.. .-.i.,,,..iw,.,...
\
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minus 7 minutes:

PhWpMaynard

Visitors take shine to BSC open house

35 years aher
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The rebirth of the Ambulance Corps...
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The Italian Club Presents:

ITALIAN CULTURE WEEK

A

al BUHALO ST TE CbLLEGE

APRIL 26 - MAY 2, 1980
f.,-,· 1'1,lmi,,1<111

ITALIAN MUSIC CONCERT
IOSEf'H r. :::; ��C. ,..J_,
.

ITALIAN OPERA NIGHT
WNY OPERA THEATER:

MICHAEL FR

�t��;.�•:recri:���!BRY.,,-�

(l!AJ3W���/.�;;,';"i,..:...���!.'f��l,=H��s3'N'.........
LinJ•Mo\.ry,•,"'�"""'"
ARIASfROMOl'ERASBY:
l![LL!NI
OONIZETTI - MOT.AR l - �-.;(Hl[LLI l'U('"CINI - ROSSINI - \'[ROI
•
S4TURDAY.APRIL2filh••:OOP.M., COLLEGE LEAIININGU.
"

MUSIC l!Y V(ROl ROSSINL MASCACNL
lEONCAVAUO. l'ONCIUElll. AND OTHERS
WEDNESDAY,APIIIL3C1h.12�1:,0P.M.,CDU.EGEOUAD.
IMAlN Sl'ONSOR BUFFALO MUSICIANS' ASSOCIATION,
AL4� A F OFM.. \'INCENT!Ml'ELLlnER.rRESIO(...:n
lfX"
ITALIAN CHAMBER MUSIC
P[RroRMING ARTS DEPARTMENT
STUDENTS AND GUESTS
MUSK B� CORtltl. VIVALDI. ETC"
fAIDU, MU 2ND,2:00 P.M.. UPTON AUDITORI\M

llONELABtl

THE THEATRE OF PIRANDELLO:
ITS TWO LANGUAGES

Pl.AY:
.... ,.,...

SIENA NIGHT
R(CEl'TIUN - LECTURE - nLM
FRIO...Y. MAY2ND, 7:30P .M..TWIN AIU - SECOND FLOOR

or

SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH
AN AUTHOR
SUND4Y....PRIL2111>,Scil0P.M.,C0LLECE LE4RNINGL48

BR[AD AND CIIOCOLAT[
M0NOAY.A....ll1111>.
1ilOPM ..ASS[M8L•HAll l<IOPM.5-0CIALHALL

ITALIAN CINEMA:

HI( CARO[N or TH[ llNZl•CONTINIS
TU£$DAW.APlllll'tlh.
>,OOP,M.,$QCIAlHAlLl:00Pll.ASSEl••t•HAll

\

S\'/CP'TAl'IAV
THUAS0Al.....110l
1:00P.M.6l:IIOP.ll.S,Ol;W,.HALL
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'La Ronde' goes around
in vivacious circle
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Cornell Summers
Work For You
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In my own penonal ifnonnce of unlike tho.e in the U.S. The �hool
Italy, the Italian people ar,d their emphuiU!f the n«d for the�tuden�
culture I had 9'$Umed that the to lnrn tot.peak.ar,dh.ands,IJllln&II
conditl�n1 l.lltdtt ..-h(ch they ..._ ()Ol\fined tolely to UM amnna: the
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tht
1>hy1iully,tudtnt111ul&ide otthe c�m
har,dicapped, the mentalty retarded,,
The.
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ot
hidU'lll
the
the de•t, and other pop11latioru with handicap�, me�W� retarded., Uld
ape.clal nttd1, w«elnttrior to our peoplew,th phyucal rhalltnaet,,. art
own !n \ht Unit.ed Stat.a. I am pletlled hoperuU)' �er, but _no� "'tare r�
e
Iha\ my ifnonnce and preconceivd ""1th r.,..,h,na: • point � our IOCM!t)'
notloru were inlo«U,.tt O",,all c'oun\&. where 1ieopkt who ar,, difterent from
MIN vllltll\8, and obtervlna d.- �UL'lt!� art ttadU)' -I'� and
• bf:Lni held 11 the l1lLtuto Tomm"'
mltpt.fd. Thia problem II not
Pendol• t<:hool on Via Tomm•o �rlnf<l to tht Unn.td Stat"' alone
l'endol1lfound th1tthelr c�to, butrathcral!ovcr1he-,ld.
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deaf and mute 11ud�1& w�re not
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Castello endorses Maynard
for USG president
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candidate ror the po,ltion or USU �andidale rorp""il.h'nt1m.-..ldcnl llo,n,wr, afU,r&period of
I as,k all of m)" fr>endl and
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Job-sharing is rapidly increasing
despite the long-term drawbacks
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JOUN KLOSSNE.R

1lll=.REAL�;�,
C�T � U'11NG,->q-io5,
AArAA:e-

�I<&,™'

\

\e<.,tme-nt compan�.
Thecomp-dn) i, Cotrell and
·1...conard. an a\ \Cl un-unioni,..ed
gannenthou..e b-d� in Alban}-10'.
Cotrell and Leom1rd ha'>trnditionall\
suppli""' the most prc'>tigiou,collcg'es
in the l!'.r.t \.\ ith commcoccmem
robes. A-'> you may alrcudy know.
thiscomJY,my is in the throc,of a
heated labordi,putc. This dh.pute
w.u. initiated by the International
Ladiei,Garmcnt Worker.. Union
( 11..GWU J 8 month, .tgo.
.__
�n!'::1������,��� ;;�;i"in \lrik:
t

against what they claim arc .. un(air
laborR[JCticcs:· Thc..c workers, .
half of whom averaged less than a
year with the companywhen they
sided with theJLGWU. are picketing
under the direction of Local 163.
Sixty-two Cotrell and Leonard
employees, many of them with.
10-15 or more years service. are not
striking. They believe their working

conditioni. are fine anll have signec.!
petition!. and counter-picketed to
express thii. belief
The manageAlCm of Cotrell
and Leonard believes that the real .moli\•ation for 1he strike i� not ··unfair·
labor prnc1ices:· but is a bid forrecognition by the ILGWU Local 163.
Federal law provides for a
'>imple and equitable solution to any
strike for union recognition. It i� a
l>Ccret ballot elcc1ion among all
k
�t��fn;�,:��l�:i �:rr�n!ajC:ri,y
are for or against a union. The man· _
agerncnt of Cotrell and Leonard ha:,
offered from the start to abide by the
wishc:. of its workers as expressed
in a legal l>C'Cret ballot conducted
by the National Labor Relations
Board (NLRB).
The union. however. has
chosen to complicate manen.. They
�ave employed every delay tactk·

er' s
J.P.Bullfeath
1010E!n,.,..t,od A\,

academic cbmmunity :1s they have
for lhc past·80 years. Let due proccs�
take its moral and legal couN! 10 de
tenn,ine the outcome of thi� dbpute.
Do not join in dubiou� baule
over the choice of a c:1p or a gown.'
An idealistic boycon is simply not
in·line with the facts in this case.
By keeping Cotrell and Leonard
thri,•ing. you will allow it� workcn.
to voice theiropinions, loudly and
clear!)'. in a secret bnllot election
they sincerely want.
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The
IJUFFALO COMEDY
WORKSHOP

MAYNARD

presents
THE COMEDY EXPERJMENT
· showcase tor Stand-up Comics
with M.C. TONY LEWIS. every
Tuesday at 9:30 followed by
live Jazz.

MULLIGAN'S CAFE
1669 Hertel Ave. 836-4267

Southern- rocker passes on

ELECT PHIL
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"Kristoff" Noon-3PM In the fireside lounge.
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"O�ter" 6PM·9PM
andlntheSocial Hall
OI.DSALT-(9PM-1AM)
($1 w/out I.D.):

While th�y Last
Commuter Daze Frisbee 2S.
Commuter Daze T·Shirt $1.00
Vote In the USG electlon• Hd receive
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WORLD PREMIERE MAY 23
NEW YORK and LOS ANGELES
AND FROM JUNE 13
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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EARLY AMERICAN & ·ENGLISH ART MATERIALS
b4 S.U.C. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR°' ART EDUCATION
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Collopy looks to state's
after 2nd in SUt,IYAC's
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Adoption of policy
ends 2-week battle

Recognition
Day honors
�=.se.:.:: collegians

,\ policy guar;,.nteein�Faculty.S tudentAM<>ci�lion•tudent
�mploy....,. a me:ol "·Mn they wwk four hours or more was
adopt<><! at W<'<ln""<l�y·• �·sA Board of Cirectorsmeeting.

B>' ANNA FERRULO

B }•STE\'E ROSSl
R�cmm ""''"' .,· �··"'"�
BSC l'resident 1:,.c. Bru,ie
John•1orn:, inhiiaddr<.>Ua\
lhP c0Uegp'1 finl Recop,ilion
Cay \V...::lr,<Mlay characterhed 11
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BSC track coach to resign
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Iranian guards deny 'spy' arrest
By JANEOINAR.00
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Does Ami:rica choose
her fr�end wisely?
I

I
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Missing· ;ournalist

-

sympathizes with Iran
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Mischief on campus
apafls BSC student
'The appallin11 oonduct of ,ome
Buffalo State College studentshao
prompted gn,n skepticism about B$C
credibility- a,ian institutfon ofHigher
Educa1ion.

..;i:'�� Pi!���Loi::':'wJ�:.
Y

At!.ica could oot � ..-on.e! Wh.al
injustice provoked that .,..umption?
Fraudand theft,unliket.hepre.ent
tlr.yrockeW.
has
recusion,
Apparently, it hz become an
esLab!Wted ..Norm" on U,e BSC

-

�:·
..:!1..m:'!"':c1�t�":;r:
dl,gu.,l<:d, but .appeats in th<'

stru<:ture orth.,BSC hierarcllies.
For uarnplt, ,wimming suill,$we:it
,uit&. and •port equipment is

to RE.CORD staff

,:,,J
1,,,.{.o,c,,
;.,..r JI.<;"'
;//.>, ,,w,<l,-o ha

't"(· Draft registration holds
: .senous consequences

.....

At onetime. u,,,rt was diKnlt'lly
done in t.hedark hou"'of the night
Today. it is bbtanily performed in
broad daylight. The milchievous

=��
Editor invites all

continuallyubom,wed�n
wilhoutone.. formetJcnowllldft.
lnc:i,d,,nUy, f'e&e Stmon. � did
such an oumpotiseno:rOCQa'•lbt
pn,motion or you,C11111plip?Hlid
tt,e,..,beenfOfflhoulht,-�•
haVf: abetted the ... of B8C
en�. Ha itOCQll?m.W�
t.ha1_,.._...,.....,l in�
RECORDedil>orl.
The mi$chiefon lbilC11111p101h11111
tampPring wit.h-..-i.m..
thert olpenonal itemo..i.-,.IO
the miau,,,and�ofUSGfundl.
must end.
Are they ai:ci.ctenl&l?�illl.of>U
the boll.Om .-ith • Ml-flodled
Cflltonhip o!studenU-or at tMtop
with compie1.e mili\aJY�yle....titel
budgiot allocagons and�
use of funds?
Dismayed? Pemaps one lhould be,
.LESLIJ!!JAkDlNI

Rising thefts threate.:i safety
Is anylhini: on th" Buff'sta.ie
Campw, safe anymore? It ..,,,m, that
anywhere a penontumshe must keep
acareful eye on c""IYlh,n,:heba
wilhbim.ln a w.y.it-.rec,llysad.1l>e
people who are mosttrustingareU,.,,
oneswho..,.,mtowffu\hemo.t.
A common place for uudenll lo
lea"" their belon,:inp whili, in the
booutoff, ison the book sheh-n.An
otmou,; pi.«. but df!6n,1,ely not a
oa!e one-At thecloseof th.,lirst
sem"6U.t l lcf\ """"ral of my books
\here, and when I returned to get
U,emthey wffl!go,....Atllrst l.simply
thought that ,omeone took \h"m by
mislake. I took a ca:shier'soug,'flion
todl«ttheu..,d book return.Sw,:,
enough, my books had been stolen
and then sold.
n,ursdayMay7th.lief\.arooroin

'-I
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USG senators-express

gratitude

\

"1,eN.,wScieneo-Building�lhad
oom,tudymg toasltmy p,ofesaor•
qu,e;;Lion. When I $1.W th.al his
expLanatloo ,...goiniiioi..lto h.il
delk and LMI. more than two minuta.
lretumed to the.clasuoom.tow,tmy
lhinp.Someonehadmoved my coat,
found my pur$e under it.opened it
and stole my wral.let and calc:ubtor.
TI,e mo1N1·y l had do-i't e"""mat1er
to me. lt's lhe pic\ures of people I
low, and ...,.e,- 8N' any111.-. �
pic\u,,..that can n.,.,.,rbe�.
'Tha1iswhat'sm(IQ.frustratin(t.
\l.ut l sliLl don'tlwliew,theneiswch
• \hing:,sowN.rust. l thinklb,,
ma)Onty or pN>f'lc both on cunpm
and off are honesl. Lt i:, only th., one
or two p,er<:enl that mUSI.bewa�
out for.So1YATC110l!f.
,PEGGY KLIMEK

president bids farewell

To the SludeP\$ of Buffalo St.:i1e
Collei:e:
Q...._.,.thl'past year[t,,a,,,:t,,i,d�
u,pportunity lO rf!P"""nl you""
�cnl of USU. Icannot bepn to
tel\ you bowmuch this h»m"8nt l0

To Chris Ann«hino I lft.,.., ..;th
tht, confidence that she w�l do hH
best to represent you in eYOe'Y
capacny.
�·inally, lO yo111Mstudcnts. lhopP
yo11w.Ugrowto lo,eandtt5l*'l lhis

r....,crown10thinkof811ffaloStal.e
""myUC011d home and this home l
willmissfo..,.,-er.
To Or. Johnstone :ind the \1 k-e
l"re$ident.-\lea,..,wilhhopelhatyou
will cont.in1111to meettheneedsofmy
tcll•>w1tudeo>I$,

��� t�'l;'!.::� �
it h&-lto in<:ludethe.,_oria.nd
v.p,,ricncesU..t you will ti-11re. lhr
r.stofyourLife.

f

.....
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Drug gear banned
in Erie County
ay DONNA IJICKSON,

Th.at pipe 1ittinK on your desk may �<>51 you S2S0ooon.

Blotter
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Chemistry students win 4 new awards �

,�irt�mfiirt�
By AGSES PTTTS£R
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Johnstone states
plans for BSC
ByfHARLESWARNKE
·11,erei!lal.rUlygreatand excitingch&llenl"rorU>il
ooUege;'r;aid BSC PmidentDr. D. Bruco,Joluutol"'-, ''but...,
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USG responds to
student ,petition
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Student personalities abound
on bumper-sticker graffiti

J.P.Bullfeather's

1010 Elmwood A11e

Sunday Brunch May 11
$4 '° All you can eat!!!
From11AM-3PM

SUC/BUFFALO
CL�SS OF 1980
THIS BUD'S
FOR YOU!
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ere are mllny times when college students 1l11l uu.ulted
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ORYOU'LLBE OUT OF LUCK

. THE HEADSHOE).AW WAS PASSED
EVERYTHING MUST GO BY MAY 2§ th
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MEN'S

all paraphernalia 11
"Play It Again Sam"
1115 Elmwood at Forest

( 1 block from Buff Sl<:'9) 883-0330
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Bengalsdr�p 2 to Niagara;
extend losing streak to 9

Sqccer Meeting

.
Coach f'Tf'<! ll�rtt1ci,., 1,:.s·,w- anyon,• 11ucrc<t.,<1 in ploy1n1t
\.Oettr f/>r BS(" ,r�,rt fall to ro•1><Jrt to un nri:;,ni.atioa! nlt,etin�
1 h�.::;i���.�1:,;r!�::.�,��;'..;./�\�. �\l:��(a�;��:i3

s

\�:;:;; conflict: to blame or not to blame? � "
--ttol..,rns. for Mike Collopy that

hut the ,eal probl�m 11ill Ii-, ln th�
Borschel (h.. kPtballl left. '!'her
poo,;ible ruins-of the lra<;k i.,am
lool"'d oil around befor� lilt)'
/The qu01tion is, Why? Why, ..k•
found f)a,.., llonney last )'ear
Collopy, is tJUck. 11<:kno,.•ledged
(bao!:etball)and af1.<:r onlrone1·ear
Wednelday niKht h)' Fred liartrick
t,, lert. The liot goe1 on. Am J
0
0
ltting thinp or who.L No, Ibey
....,
::.�ti��ly;'.!ini.Zfro �
wt,ttall frt1Stn1lNI.
the bankmll1?WhycannotV&<:kbo'
l'roblernwith thetunds il
on equal fin!ll1cial fooling with
that we have a million 1cams thlt
ti.ketball?
h
Why, aokl Mike Collopy, can
:.1�\t".;,.�1·! : wt� efu:h�r.�
Fredonia 1ucceufully fund •
So wtlo iatoblame?
bukdtnll progrllm and 118(:k
Unlted Stodenla' Uovemment? �
p«l�andnotBSC'/
Not really
·'Al! 1:m askins for i1 pority in·
' Th e bud�et committee? Not
the funding or the oporti prognum
really.
at surf St.ete," Collopy 1,11ld
�thletjcsandt.oorna'nyor lhem?
Wedneoday night. "l1 that 1.00
No
mu�h to ask?''
• HowardMacAdam?MJybe.
In an inWrvicw with the
The SUNY oy1i..m? U ltlmatety.
Budgpt cutbad<I,
Mike
RECORI!,Collopy,nW<!r oneto let
lack of raciliti.,.,
You Clll1 rule out t he toplhrtt
Collopy
worth mix with tradition, la.lied
l•ck or le.dership
1implybec1use1nytlllng that11"II
out at the fundinsprogram a18SC
from the adminislntion among
,u,...., and pNsel iirnllr the wor�
and mpart,the admmistntion
others
h""e
finally
reached
of the athletic budlfl!t rommllt«
•'f.very yea,, [JUbmit111ybudget
Collopy'1boilingpoint.
w ho 1ub!ni1&
toUSl1.
ill
propoul thar.J reel ls reasonable to
Co!lopy willtttignaatracl:c<>aeb
nm the track pl'Ofl)"lm and ev�,y
l:lter nest wtel,;. And wit h him
�
Howard MBCAdam7
Maybe.
ma'nro�thetr.1d:1W'ICollopy hDII
year 111te1& cllopped down to the
May)>,,, be<:au.e the 1thllltic
,ec,Uited.lt'1to-0bad.
bones. TI,e administration wMI&
director should h 1ve the final 1ay
everything from you but in return,
Toobad ,becaUIPBSC,espl!Clally
about llis bud�et and 1111 prop0....i
tlley're 11ot wllllnK to Kivf their
athkti.e drpartmP11t admini5tr.1t<>rt,
11.1bmltwp budget. Bui-then 1111aln,
leadership."
have bttnwanUngwbad to get
Mr. MacAdam would h ave e,.,e,y
t»ckto"'tflrsloryda1.. of8SC,"
"Jfoll, l have a whole $674 to
1port on ca111pu1, pkkelinJ hil
Collop)·'I. quilling will aet the
distrihuw for room and bon.rd for
doors\ci,, B!iklnM ror more money
,
p1oeraa,bael:ten}·eo.11.
the St,otc Championships this
Sinceeoming back to hilfonmir
Dut,if!raek lsrt>allythenu"1bi-r
Wl'<'kend. lt'1outngeou1." Collopy
coll�R'-', Collopy hU built a trBCk
one 1pnrt on cflmpu1. which.
iltaking20alhletl's to ColMlt.!,
program rrom a nothin� 1l.8rt. /le
without a doubt It ii, \hen thcr�
"l1 it valid for mP•n part-tinw
recruited
1uccenrully.
mU1t be some way to fund It u,a
hu
c'O&eh toi:ot'.ucandidatctand ask
mann�r th al 11cknowll'dKet H1
Somethin� rarely 11(.�n in Civision
for money? It'• unethical and I
accomplis h menll,
ju1\
like
]JI athletics. HaU , Lew,s , Simpoon
refu� to do It. J shouldn't hav�to
ba$htball wu11<:knowlNlgedforlt1
..., all nnme11 Collopy h u reached
and! won't.lKue51that'1wh atthl1.
1ue<:c11ful l(>uonl with Randy
ou1 for.Allclawtrackmen·thank1
countryis&.ll abou\,lobbyinR:"
Smll
h undcon111•ny.
Y
l
n,ady
to
leave
SSC
�8i'�;� dJ�
"Diel. Heller .built up a g,ut
T:1111: about Mr. MncAdam
.
i
,wim i.,,am lrre and tert. Tom 'tlLlnklnKball:etball and nothlnRbut
The uu,ladl!I can go on and on

lh�::;.:::ret.��!/:�

effort int.o somrthin11. ,..,.u;hin� it
i:,ow and tl,cn
\
i;,,e th�
wrecklnB ball of today'• money
prohlcm1cruob it, ii not "(Ofth the
fnatration. And the way lhinp
itand now, the wreck!nR ball is
rightontal):el.
Afwr ac<.1:,pl,nR the 8SC ln�k
�'<'a<..'hin� po,ition th,.,._. years qo ,
Collopy h u IW<ln
w i th
faced
p r o b I em 1 ,
reoccuring problems
thU have Jo(t him
bewildered and hi1
family alm 08ttom

'""

:" !�..

1xul:ettnll ma}'or maynol.betr1,.
111,en it comes to funding, I hop,
noL Bui one haJ In wondn, lf ti>
bliisketh:llltnmandMr.�J.cA(W[.
found mone)' to fund I juniOI
1"Vf.iLy,.qU.1d thil )'e:tr. w hydOfti•
��:��1:.u,�"d no to CoUnpy, aow:

• in ih<'-IOngrun how,,ver,!t iltl,,
SUNY q,sWm- th•t ii to blam,.

··w���d���f� ��u��••�;·
be uoed time ,.,,a time again , with
some validity.
It m111t be
rememberedthattheJ�ntlpa.?
for1th!etianotSUNY.
i

Stat,, fundina of •hle\.lcs c
moreover th e non·fundln1 o,
1thletia by th, state It ultim1ttl�
\he culprit beh ind any fjnlll(:111
dimcultin $UNY ln1Ulutlon1 r.c<
such•Collopy·s.
But t hat ii• ractofSUNY lire
one tll•t must be remembl!red bul
not cried upon. What is done�
done. It'• up to the 1thll'.li<
dlreclQrs of the coUei;eo to wort
out thtlrmoneyproblerri1.
t;ood,aound leadcrshlp lt•mUI'
wh endealingwilh financlH,
,
I �ttalnly hope,for tlltNl<f'O
8uHo.lo Stat'l Collel(<l, •nd th<
athlotlClprosT11m tll•t M\kuCollop!
andllowllrdMacAdnmc1nreach.11•
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If not, U .,,;u Jpell !ll10lh�'J
S<.'lbackfor •thlcth:s•ndllSC,r
�enf'ral. i\noth.r joke for outlidrn
to IBUKh et.
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